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AUSSIES APPEAL
FOR INCREASED
VOICE IN WAR
- Militia Fighting on
New Britain
Island
JAPS POURING IN
MELBOURNE, Jan. 28 (Mon.
day) (&P)—Imperilled Australia
delivered a naw demand on Lon
don today for a direct voice In
Imperial War Councils as tha Japanese, apparently In steadily riling strength, expanded footholds
en Australian Islands against tha
Commonwealth's outnumbered de
fenders.

The War Cabinet decided on Im
nediate full mobilization of militia
and home defeuce forces and accelt ation of ful .application of air
raid precaution* and a complete
coastal blackout.and the drafting of
concise orders to all military commanders to apply a scorched earth
policy in any area where Australian
forces are withdrawn.
The cabinet which had sat through
the weekend followed up its stcond
appeal to London and Washirjgton—
for planes and ships to support its
own marshalled fighting power now
that invaiidn h u hit Australian
shores—with a frank communication
lo Prime MinUter Churchill.

f

Thailand Declares
War on U.S.,
Britain
TOKYO, Jan. 29 - A Dome!
dispatch from Bangkok said
Thailand declared war on the
United Statei and Great Britain
today and immediately ordered
an advance into Burma ot 100,000
Thai troops massed along the
border.
TeiJI Tsubogami, Japanese ambassador at Bangkok, was quoted as saying "the British raid
on Bangkok last night is the
immediate Teason for the declaration of war today."

IMPERIALS HOLD
ON AT MALAYA;
ATTACK IN PARTS

I I JAP VESSELS
SUNK, DAMAGED,
IN LONG BATTLE
Warships, Transports
Blasted by U. S.,
Dutch Forces
JAPS. HOWEVER,
FORCE LANDINGS
SOUTHWEST PACIFIC HEADQUARTERS OF THE UNITED
NATIONS ON JAVA, N.E.I., Jan.
25 (AP).-The Ui'nted States and
Netherlands air and naval forces,
striking with coordinated fury for
more than 48 hours at a huge Japanese expedition t h r e a d i n g
through Macassar Strait, have
sunk or damaged 18 ships ahd
dealt the severest blows of the
war to tha invaders, official and
authoritative reports aaid today

Norwegian Tanker
Sunk Off East
- U.S. Coast
SEA ISLE CITY, N J - IJW. M
(AP)—Three torp«do«* trom an
enemy submarine crashed Into
the Norweftin motor tinker,
Varanger, at 3:10 am. today,
sinking the SSlO-gross ton Htlp
within 17 minutei. w
The entire crew of 42 w u
saved, naval luthorlllei announced at Philadelphia

BRITISH DESTROY
20,000 TON LINER
IN CONVOY RAID
Transport, Destroyer
in Libya-Bound
Convoy Hit
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HON OF New Battleship, Duke
Carried
CAUSE OF of York,
34
Churchill
HAWAIIA LOSSES
Short, Kimmel Would
Not Believe Air
Raid Possible
DETECTORS GOING
ONLY f ART TIME
WASHINOTON, Jan. 28 (AP)
—A Preiidentlil board of Inquiry
Siturdiy attributed the success
of the Japaneie attack on Pearl
Harbor last Dec. 7 primarily to
"dereliction of duty" on the part
. of Lt.-Gen. C. Walter C. Short and
Admiral Husband E. Kimmel. the
commanding officer* ot the United States army and navy In that
area

LONDON, Jan, JJ (CP)-The
35,000-ton battleship Duk* of
York, Britain's newest capital
ihlp, cirried Prime Mlniiter
Churchill to the United States
•nd now is ln ictive service, the
Admiralty innounced tonight.
She w u launched In the Clyde
about two yeirs igo by the
Queen. It wis understood shipyard men worked diy md night
shift* to complete irmlng the
big battleship.

RUSS VIRTUALLY
WIPE OUT NAZI
WINTER LINE

Pound Person
Per Week Ordered!
Cooperation Askei
$5000 Fine, 2 Years Imprisonment PossibU
Penalties; Failure to Cooperate Will
Mean Rationing by Coupons
'By ALAN RANDAL
Cinadiin Press Stiff Writer
OTTAWA, Jan. 25 (CP)—Without actually knowing
at the time, every Canadian household today went on I sugar
ration of three quarters of a pound a person per week i t th
order of the Wartime Prices and Trade Board.
This means, \he Board said, a one-third reduction ;
household consumption for each Canadian, or, in t h e - w u r
of a year, a saving of at least 100,000 tons on a tots. Ctn
dian consumption, including Industrial usei of about 500,0
tons.
From this day on Canadians may not purchase mort t h i n |
two weeks' supply of sugar at the prescribed ration figure. I
hose who have more than that amount o nhand must use their |
supplies until they are less;-'
than sufficient under the ra- pita's and hotels, will be advised by I
tion for two weeks before buy- the Sugar Administrator, S. It |
Noble, how the sugar restrict
ing more.
Canadiani who eat in restaurants will affect them.
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Saturday was « 98 feet above the lo'
gin rationing tht commodity
•on or by telephone, fer caih or wster mark Sunday It dropped!
VANCOUVER, Jan. 25 (CP) - cently. _"ive survivors, all of whom
ed
to
iny
of
then,
the
boird
found
SO-year-old Chinese Differing (rom
the commiuion uld, ind exhibited credit
within a month er lett, office of
Tbe 10000-ton itee) cargo ship Fori were on the bridge whe. the torpedo
8 90 teet above This Indicated a dr<
An antl-iubmarlne and intl •'inltlitlvi. efficiency ind bravery
prict admlnlltritlon lourcei uld the flnt c u t of leprosy reported In
Qu'Appilli w u launched here yes- struck, irrived here with the story
of 08 foot since Thunday
Industrial
uiers
of
sugar
and
hosin
meeting
the
rild"
terpede
net
gutrdi
tht
intranet
t
i
Vsncouver ln mor* thin s t r a d e .
Siturdiy.
of tht linking.
terday.
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IAJOR WAITE
IOW BOOSTING
DEATH VALLEY
Major EJIK. Waite, whose career
IM often for short Intervals touchid 'upon Kootenay, baa recently enured tbt limelight with stories of
ltvelopment of manganese deposi t in Death Valley.

how or other nature had tat aside
thla particular body of metal in exactly the conditions most suitable
for treatment
It la believed here Waite could
start large scale production at the
mine within six months.

Trail, Nelson
Puck Oldtimers
lo (lash Again

The following story by Milton
Silverman appeared ln the San
Trail's hockey Oldtimers, not
ftandsco Chronicle:
quite sure they lost their last match
with the Nelson ancients though
A N BERNARDINO, Jan. 17 — the scoreboard said they did, are
t in the sun-baked desert nesr coming over Tuesday night to have
Ith Valley, mining men have it out with the Lakeside greats of
wrthed the richest manganese yesteryear.
Wit ever found ln North AmtThe Nelson board of strategy
lovernment experts havt aldy aurv^ed thla depoalt and
en lt their approval,
lonservativt estimates put the
int of ore now in sight at 176,tons, worth at least $3,500,000
» e n claim tbe deposit may run
to 360,000 tons or more, with a
ue more than $6,000,000.
.nd every ounce of lt is desperly needed to defend A m e r i c a make steel for battleships, tanks
non and shell casting!,
nth manganese high on the list
irltical strategic metals, this new
lOeit. known as the New Deat
ie, will more than make up for
loss of manganese shipments
m tha Philllppinei.

r

called a war council to prepare for
I the Trail comeback, decided to use
the same lineup as in their victorious battle at Trail. Tbe board,
headed by Frank O'Genski, figured
the colorful home lineup can hold
its own even without contributions
from Trallitj Curly Wheatley, so
are not planning changes. Wheatley scored two goals against his
own team to help Nelson win, 13-11.
The lineup Includes Colville, goal
Marquis, Culley, Hammond, Malloy, Aitken, Frank and John O'Genski, Wsit, Scribner and Gillett

Bangkok Hard
Hil by British;
Plan Land Drive

Tigers Clinch
Second Place
With Win Here

Mclntyre (up and
Beanfeed Curling
Are on at Trail

Trail Tigeri clinched thtir hold
on tht Int-Jun Hockey Ltagut
tecond plate htr* Saturday night
whan thty downed Nelion'i Spitfirei 8-8. Tht Trail triumph l u t
for Nelion Ita laat ehanet ef
cilmblno from tht Ltagut ciliar
for only ont mora ltagut stmt
remalni for tht Spitfirei.

TRAIL, B. C , Jan. »—Play tor
tht Mclntyre Cup, men's shift curling competition continued throughout the week, leaving S. R. Nesblt,
with 18 points; Malcolm Mormon,
l i points, W. P. Robertson and Fred
Wendel 11 points each, and J. T.
Dunlop 14 points but in front of
thalr respective sections. Dunlop l l
the only man undefeated so far.

The vliltoYa playtd imart, flnlihed hookey thtt madt tht difference bttwten t Ion tnd victory for the home crew lacked
only their poliih around tht n t t
Harrlion and McLeod ltd Trail
point getterc Emery and Ioanin
ware Nalton't Markiman, Imtry
•coring two, both on aieltts frem
Winlaw.

Many Old Timers
Attend Funeral
of Fred Hulten
Fred Hulten, 40 yeari a Koote.
nay resident, w u carried to his
last rest Saturday. Fupneral services at the chapel of Somen Funeral Home and at the graveside
ln Nelaon Memorial Park were conducted by Rev. C. C. Osterberg. A
large number tttended, many of
them oldtimen.
Mr. Hulten died Wedneeday at
Kootenay Lake General Hospital,
aged 73. He had been 111 two months.
The funeral hymn was "Rock of
Ages". Mr. Oterberg sang In Swedish a solo to the music of "Son
of My Soul."
Pallbeiren were Howtrd Bush,
Nick Casiioi, Chris Dthl, Normin
Nlstad, Ole Olion and Wilton Reilly

I.nor of
I Major E.R.K. Wilte,
Wi
applied for an
Mil proptrty, h n ai
ItFC loan to aid In developing It,
ht application, It wai leirned
fb,
>diy on excellent authority, h n
Cad
RANGOON, Burma, Jan. 38 (AP)
ilrtady bttn ipproved by Wittiiin
—United Natioru forcei lashed hard
<»rn RFC official!.
by ilr againit tha Japanese posiUntil now the tremendous wealth
tions in Southeast Asia during the
Bf the deposit had been ktpt a care
weekend and were reported massfully guarded aecret.
ing for a major land assault at the
rear of Nipponese armies pushing
| I X MONTH'8 WORK
Six montha ago, Waite—t for. overland toward tht Allied btstlon
• e r Canadian citizen and now a of Singapore.
R.A.F. bomben raided Bangkok,
f a n Bernardino mining man —
Itarttd operations i t the New Deal capital of Japanese-occupied Thaihalf way between tht towns of land, inflicting widespread damage
jfeoshone and Baker at Owl Spring in a strong serial onslaught, while
tart offside tht Detth Valley Nt- by land Chinese troops were re
ported engaged in a great mass
lor.ll Monument
I Thtrt, ta tht sagt-ooTirtd hills, movtment In Ctiini's Southweit
rhtrt tbt temperature attrta at Province of Yunnan and along the
A newcomer to Nelson muiical
18 and (net up, a llttlt manganese Thailand frontltr.
Tht British command announced i circles. Ernest Smith, on Sunday
had bten known tor ttn•rlta. During 1917 and 1918 minen a withdrawal before t Jiptneie joined tht artisti who h i v t mtdt
OOk out a paltry ftw tons and said push Westward tlong the Burmese ' the monthly -Quiet Hour of Mus.
progrsms tt S t Saviour'i outdeposit was worked out, trifl- cout on the Gulf of Mirttbtn, but
said it w u taking up new positions | standing. He sang two solos, "In
• g , thoroughly Insignificant.
But, Welt, didn't belltrt thost somewhere In the Moulmein lector Summer Time on Bredon",— Peel,
and '"Life"—Jacques Blumenthil.
ll*pan«ing tlalma. He probed and 100 milei East of Rangoon.

,

LT_-«EN. •HOPjfT;]; ,« -»

REAR ADMIRAL KIMMEL

DERELICTION OF DUTY BLAMED FOR DISASTER
,

i

Success of the Jap attack on Pearl Harbor was attributed primarily to "dereliction of duty" on the part of
Lieut-Gen. Walter C. Short and Admiral Husband E.
Kimmai, it waa announced in Washington Saturday.

AT
$ 2 - 9 5 and $ 3 9 5
Many smart Shoes that formerly sold as
high as $7.95 now offered at these LOW
PRICES.
COME IN TODAY AND CHOOSE A PAIR W H I L I T H I
SELECTION IS AT ITS BEST.
All Styles and All Leather*

#UA-C 4-9

DEATHS
l O N D O N - I / w l HingwortJt, 1»,
Postmaster General in the First
Great War Cabinet, and a former
Member of Parliament.
OTTAWA—Mn. Minnie Currie,
78, widow of Hon. William Currie
LONDON-Tbe Berlin radio reported Lord Ashbourne, 7!, former
South Slocan ten pin segtet SunPresident of the Otelic Lesgue ot day evening took a visiting Nelson
London, htd died i t his homt ln trundlen into camp three games
Complegne, France.
straight to/earn a 31-21-2804 match
victory.
The South Slocan men while outbowling tht visitors as a team,
watched Johnny Aurelio, Nelson
third, carry away the high scoring
honors. Aurelio in the second games
rolled a high 230 single score, while
his match count was 811 points.

Bowlers Bow to

Soulh Slocan Men

MacArthur Hands
Japanese Setback
in Skillful Attack

The bean feed bonspiel, a knock'
out avent, starts Wednesday morn.
Ing, fint gamea between two at'
ternoon shift and graveyard shift
teams. Draws (or the wetk follow:,
Jan. 28—7:30 a. m. J. McMuUen
vs Len Cadden; 0 . Shaw vs F. Donnelly; Malcolm Morrison vs J. T
Kenney, 10 a.m. 3. Burdick va S. R.
Nesblt, G. Pringle vs R. Somerville
0 . Martinelli vs H. Frederick.

CLEARANCE

Teams snd scores were:
80UTH SLOCAN

FINK'S Footwear

R.A.F. Fighters
Active; Huns Out

Scottish Worship
Tribute to Burns
and to Scotland

LONDON, Jan. M (Monday)
(CP) — Oermtn planea "appeared
over Southwest Englsnd during the
night lt w u announced early today.

Mrs. Kettlewell
Heads Red Cross
Work Committee
Red Crass work committee Ttl*
dty night elected Mra. Walter Ketl
tlewell tbe Chairman for the coming year. Other officen elected
were Mn. O. S. Rees, Secretary;
Mn. R. H. Dill Treaaurer; Mn. C.'
D. Pearson, Sewing Convener. Mra.
John Teague, Cutting convener,
Mn. S. Htydon, Knitting convener, M n . Wilfrid Alltn, picking con
vtner, Mn. Wheeler, checker for
materials received, Fred Irvine snd
Qeorgt Peise, final packen and
shippers, and Mn. E. C. Wragge
Mn. Harry Gore, Mn. C. W. Tyler
and Mn. J. P. Sutherland, Committee Worken.

821
48«
/
•
510
Memben of the First Presbyter818
838 ian Church st Nelson turned back
the
, clock on Sunday to wonhip
547
ifter the old Scottish form. It w i s
Game totals 1069 990 1082—8121 tha 183rd anniversary of tbe birth
of Robert Burns, ,tht people's poet,
N E L 8 0 N
This "smashing success," u the
and tht form of worship was s tri153 140 192- 487 bute to this great Scot and to ScotWtr Department's communique to-|T. Romano
J
150
170480
day described It, relieved an im- j - Hamson
land
no
mediately perilous situation for the •J- Aurelio
179 230 202— 611
The quiet atmosphere and the
D
145
128437
defenders and w u a great strategi- - Buih
168
practices of other y e a n were enjoyJ a m u May, sculptor of many of
Arrangements for s display ef
G
IM
128489
cal triumph for Gen. DouglM M i c - ' Nadeau .,
210
ed by the large congregation. There he District's wsr memorials and an Red Crou work at the Cinadian
Arthur.
T. Arcure
127 158 1 2 1 - 410 were no muiical preludei or volun- ictlve Nelson citizen of the p u t JO Legion te early February are untaries. The congregation itood for yeara, died early Sunday morning der way. The display will Include
For It hours the Japanese had
Gimt totaii 1009 964 941-2804 prayers tnd remained seated for at the family reildence. He w u 72 hoipltal luppllei and civilian garbeen hammering at MacArthur'i
singing.
Instead of the offering be- y e a n of age.
ment! midt by both Ntlion and
left flank anchored on the Chlm
ing taken up during.the service, it
Set side of Batan Peninsula. Fresh
Born at Rutherglen, Glaegow, Diitrict worken. and work of th'
w u placed In a plate by each wor- Scotland on May 17, 1870, he came ichool undents.
enemy troopi were pouring Into
shipper entering the church.
td Canada about « yetrt tgo. He
Vocal duets snd solos, violin solos tht frty from boats and were intotoi tbe tela ol rich
•••• i * • .
»
filtrating behind the defenderi'
Basing his sermon on Burni' loved lettled flnt in Regini. After X
snd
organ
soloi
eompriltd
the
richMiad it M tt dipped tnd C a n a d i a n C l u b
lines. Guns of Japanese warships,
poem, "A Man'i a Man for A' That", y e a n there, Mr. May eame to Nelly muiicil program.
• v d t r ttit ground.
Rev. A. Stewart aelected ai hli sub- son to work u marble sculptor for
Mrs. Erneit Marsden and Mn. standing off the Coast, were supot thi ore, checked by thi
ject, "Let Brotherly Love Keep the Nelson Grsnlte 8. Monumental
3. C. Couch sang two duets, Han- porting the attack. Outnumbered,
CHUNGKING,
Jan.
25
(AP)
f.8. B u i t M of Minet, wert tlCompany, operated by A. G. Ritchie.
del's "O Lovley Peace" tnd Shel- the defending forces wert being Gen, Chiang Kai Shek's newly- Gtun."
•nbelierable —
ROSSLAND, B. C, Jan. 7*—Mri
Lovt must enter Into every de- ' During his employ he designed snd
ley's "Hark, Hark My Sole" Mn. driven btck and losses were heavy '.rengthened air force has delivered
Tht ort tentalntd 80 per cent John T. Davidson of Toronto. Letpartment of life, ill day tnd every csrved msny of the war memorial!
Couch also sang as a solo Sinder- on both sides.
a new smashing attack on the Jip| r mort
ptort of manganeia. It tould ,I vian born student of cun-ent
current tffain
tffiiri '
, „ . _,.
. . . . . _._,.
..
erected in district centre*, lnclud_. . .
. .
.
,
.
anese air base at Hanoi, French day. Mr. Stewart declared.
Sidney Normin, well known min!, sons God Who Midest Earth and
But
MacArthur,
Instead
of
con.
who hhuu been
been lecturing
lecturing for
for the
the past
past
t t tonotntratid
tencentrettd to
tc 80 pir atn.
ttnti I who
Many accepted and practised the _ng the one it Nelson, u well
Indo-China, while his loldlers on
ing editor who will t n v t l tcrosi
centrttlng
hli
forcei
on
tht
lift
ytlth hardly any troubli. In thli' 11 years Impressed • Urge Cinitdmonltlon
to
lovt
their
brothen
other
memorials.
The
memorlel
st
.and are scoring successes against
Miss Catharine Argyle contribCtntdt publicizing the silver-leadItnttntrttlng mort thin 90 ptr dien Club ludience in tht Court
tventutlly to bt overwhelmed by j Jipanese forces in three widely while everything went smoothly snd the Verlgln Tomb, Brilliant, w u zinc mine* of the Slocan and urguted three violin solos, Adagio Moi•tlrt of » t metti tould bt rt- Houie rriday evening, ipeiking on
one of his works.
their
brothen
were
ln
hsrmony
superior
numben,
put
hli
grttt.
I
separated
parts
of
China.
to Expressive—Beethoven; Allegro
ing implementation eg the rtccom"Thi Wbrld and You." rrom a rich
•nevtd.
For s number of y e t n . Mr. May
tit itrength on hli right — thil An iir armada of mort than 70 with them; but when conditions
Moderato—Veracini; ind "Ssrband'
mtndatlon that U. S. tariffs on wtr
knowledge bom of itudy, btckHIGH ftMOVIRV POINT
Mtnllt Biy ildt «f tht penlniult I Chinese bombers and fighters spray changed their attitude changed. It lerved a* a trustee on the School
—Bach-Heifeti,
e
greund and trivel, the speaker dew u not enough to love ln fits and Boird, tnd ilso u an Elder of the materials should be removed so far
—and
audaciouily
ttticked.
j
'
^
Japanese
bue
at
Hanoi
Sat
,
Four
orgin
selections
were
offerl a comparison, most ort runs leu
. monstrated how ibuses, both poll- , v
„,
..
. ... v
! urday with 200 bombs and left the starts, the Minister sssertA. Love Flnt Presbyterian Church. He wai u tbe*e ores sre concerned, plinned
88 ptr tent it thi beginning,' tictl
,. , and peraonal, .havt' crept ***'" ed by Mlsa Margiret Grihim —
His powerful concentrttion of field , „ , o f t i , r a e I i dispatches trom muit be carried into rvery branch t member of the Cinadiin Ordtr of to leave Nelson on Mondiy morn188 millimetre artillery fired with Kunming said
today.
• tical and peraonal havt crept Into . . T ^ . „„,„ ,,,,„., » , „ , , „ t , , . - .
of lift tnd must be t guiding prin- Scottish Clan No. 1, or, u lt Is better Ing's train for Crinbrook.
"Medltatlon In the Chapel" de datdly accuncy on the enemy
Twenty miles North of Hong Kong ciple it til times, rather thsn some- known hen, Clan McLeary
tan bt tonoentnted only with the use of freedom.
Mr. Normin rpeiki to the Rotary
llnet,"
the
Wir
Depirtment
reMores:
"Trees"—Rasback;
ind
Now
Chinese
forces
recaptured
Tamshui
frett difficulty md tometlmes ta : Mn. Devidson iddreued the ituthing used only on special occasion!.
Surviving are hit wlft tnd three j Club t t Cranbrook today and to tht
lited.
"Americin
tnd
Filipino
the
Day
Is
Over.
East
of
the
Canlon-Kowloon
railBuoh u 80 per cent of the metal dents st the High School Friday if.
daughten, Min Grict, Mn. W. O I Board of Tnde it Kimberley Tuestroopi then chirged. They found way, killing more than 400 Japanese
Bntent Is loit in the eoncentnting. j ternoon ts well as i Camdun Club
Johnston snd Mn. W. A. Minion diy.
tht
Jipanese
Infantry
completely
a
headquarten
communique
enftperts
dtclired the depoiit is j audience in T n i l Thunday tveat Nelson; i fourth diughter, Mn
Wednesdiy morning he will tike
disorganized. Enemy troops fled ! nounced. »
Blusual ln tha United Stitei. Some-1 ning
F. G. St. Denli it Vmcouver; md the tnln. travelling vi* Vihk, for
from their position!, letvlng hun- j ln Weitern Hupeh Province, ln
three grtndchlldrcn.
Spokane. He pltni, if roadi ara In
dredi at deid ind lirge quantities • North central China, Chlneie forcei
Chrlstlm Science churches have no
good condition, to drlvt hii ctr from
of supplies and equipment on the are attacking the Japanese Weat of
preechen; they hive the same serSpoken* to Vincouvtr and leave lt
battlefield
Siangyang and Northeast of Ichang,
vice everywhere. On Sunday the
there. He will go to Victorlt to Inwhile in Southern Hunan Province
subject of the Letson-Sermon w u
terview Government official* m d
in Central China, the Chine5e were
LONDON, Jan. 8 (CP Cable) "Truth".
legislative
members
from
tht
on the offensive North of Siang
West Ham ihut out London league
The Golden Text w u : "God shall
Southern Interior, tnd itart his
yang.
leaden, Arsenal, S-0 _n the feature
send forth HU mercy ind Hii Truth"
tour.
game of Britain'i football progrim
(Psalms 57:1).
Siturdiy. A crowd of JO.000 MW I
Among tht citations which comNelion citizens who were liitenArsenal beiten for the flftt timei
prised tht Lesson-Sermon w u the ]
ing to their ridios Sundiy morning
In six games
I PASSMORE, B. C.-Cpl. W. R. following from the Bible: "Thus it the tim* of tbt Beaver Club proMidway through the thrilling I * large company ptld Iti l u t Perry, who h u been home on fur- stlth the Lord of Holts: Behold. 11 gram heard Sapper Jack Annable
match Foreman, Weet Ham eentre' tribute to Marcus Lorne Mirtin, lough, h u returned to Debert, N.S. will u v e my people from the last of th* Royal Canadian Engmeen.
forward who icored twice, heided Nelson resident who died Mondiy
Mrs, C Harrison sjid Mn. Gor- country, tnd from tht Wett coun-1 •peak from London, to hii family
the bell into the net while lying at Tnn^ullle, at funenl services I don Strong of Vein'cin, Mri. M. try; And I will bring them, tnd they in Nelion, with mesuges to his
ne
on the ground. Goulden icored the
' * Friday afternoon from Thomp-1 MeCosham and Miss B. Houiton of shill dwell in tbt midst of Jerusa- wife, kiddiei, hli mother, Mn. J
third goal.
son Funeral Home. Rev. Foiter HII- Slocan Park, were guests of Mr. lem: tnd they shill be my people, j E, Annable, Sr,, and hli wlfe'i moand I will be their God, in truth 1
Grimsby Town won in exciting Hard conducted aervicta both i t ! and Mn. M. Hopland,
ther, addressed u "Mother HawThe weekly Htndicrift w u htid and ln righteousness." (Zecb. 8: 7, 8i kins."
cup He it Lincoln 2-1. Grimsby w u ' * • *"*untrtl Home tnd tt the g n v t
id
n
The
Lesson-Sermon
also
anrluded
t gotl down Juit tfter half-time ' « ' Nelson Memorial Park,
Thunday, when wool w u prepared
but neer the finijh Ferrier twice 1 "Hark, Hark My Soul," and "Jt- for comforten, Thete preient were the following passage from the
Christian Selene* textbook. "Science'
went through the Lincoln defence ; •"* Ssviour, Pilot Me" wer* the ; Mn. S Reid, Mn. W. B**ton. Mn.
ind Heilth with Key to the Scripand scored **ch time.
, hymn* sung. C. C. Htllerin w u [ C. Hirriion. Mn. M. Hoplsnd, Mn.
ture*" by Miry Biker Eddy: "Love
Huddenfleld
drew
l-l
with orgtnlst
j w. Perry snd Mn. S. Penlpolkln.
will flrally m»rk th* hour of hirPHONE
MR. AND MRS. PETgR KAPAK, Props.
PHONI
Blackpool, Ctrdiff City put up •
P*Ub*eren were Howard Bush, | Cpi. W, Perry. Mr. tnd Mn. G. A.
mony, and splrttualttation will fol2 5 4
In our new wing you miy enjoy the (inest
***,/,
gime struggle agalnit a superior Clarence Ward, H. I . Stevenson,; Forbes, Miss B. Perry, Mn. W
low, for Lovt la Spirit Belore error
"
\
rooms In the Interior-Bith or Shower.
•"**
Clarenc* Stallwood, W*lt«r H.j Perry and J. Hood w e n ncent
Bristol tetm tnd lott 8 4 .
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH
is wholly deitroyed, thert will be
Smedley, tnd Oeorge Clerihew.
• Nelion viiiton.
inttrruplion* of th* gtntril material
routine. Earth will become dnary
ind deiolite, but lummer ind winter, seedtlm* tnd htrvest (tbougb
n .hinged forms), will continue un"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME"
Newly rinovittd throughTRAIL. B C , Jan. JJ-William T
to tht end—until the finil spirituout. Phonei ind elevitor.
Carruthers, Trail, was fined 810 tnd
alixttion of ill thingi. T h t darkest
A. PATTERSON, Ittl of
costs, ifter pleiding guilty to t reckhour precedes the dawn'"
WW Seymour 8t.
Vincouvtr, B.C. Colemm, Alta.. Proprietor.
less driving charge befon Magistrate
Nelson
Mer*ants
Association l H. D. Harrison, garages; J. H. ArParker Williams in City Police Court
elecled Harry B. Gor* President' lyle, drugs; Rei Little, bakers; A
Thursdiy.
MOYIE IRANCH SENDS
B, Gilker. men'i clothing; J. Ferfor IMS st the annuil meeting—a
SOCKS TO CRANBROOK
guion, fuel; W. J Hipperion, hirdmeeting that MW the wholeule
MOYIE, B C - E i g h t p u n i ,k
wire; G. G. Ltmbert, lumber; Rob.
MRS. McKINNON HEADS
ind IS for memt>enhip eirds to
PROCTER CHURCH AID buslnets npretenUtlvts Uken into ert Andrew, shoes; J. Htrron, small Crinbrook Rad Croaa headquarteri
PROCTER B.C. - Tht innual Iha body u members. Inclusion of itorei; L. S. Bradley, butchert; J. by Mn. R. A. Smith.
meeting of St, Andrew'i United wholesalers had bttn undtr discus- E. Dale, ipecliltlei; J B. Gny. JewChurch Ladits' Aid w u held at the sion for somo tlmt, but htd only ellery; Vincent Fink, lidlei weir;
BURY ST. fOttOffil*,
Bigland
home of Mis M. McKinnon Thun- recently been decided upon. G. A. T. H. Glover, generil merchandise;
Hoover *nd F. R. Prltcbtrd wer* N. R. Freemen, furniture; B. Segil, (CP)—Sir Oeorge Williim Agnew,
day.
At 1 0 : 3 0 t . m . — f i e t p t Sundiy
Officers elected for the coming elected to represent th* wholesslen second hind stores; and Aid. E. A Birl., a grandson o^ Uie founder of
Mann, stationery.
the famoui art firm nf Thomu
year were Mrs, M McKinnon, Prtt. on the dtrtctont*.
Clyde Emory wts elected Vice8p*aklng ot the neceesity of unity Agnew ts Son, died htr* st *•) y e i n
| ident; Mrs. J Sewell, Vice-PresiPresident, and Din McNaughton, of effort and purpose esptcltlly un- of *g*.
dent
M H MclVOR Prop.
Secretary. The Director! elected der prtttnt conditions. President
Among the mlnenli mined In BelFascists in Belgium advocated the ind the diviiloni of tride they n p - Gore gave the Association Ita
gititiliihtd In I t M
union of Belgium and the Nether- reient were Ron Fleming, grocery; watchword-for 1MJ '-til for one md glum tre roil, letd manginew, line
ind Iron.
*
lands before the German invasion. Ken McRory, electrical appliances; one for ill."

Newcomer Heard
al "Quiet Hour"

WASHINGTON, Jan. 28 ( A P ) American-Filipino
forcei
htve
handed the Japanese a set-back
ln the Philippines'fighting, killing hundreds and capturing largt
quantities ofSupplles and equipment In a surprise counter-attack.

R Mulloy
J. O'Genski
E. Bowkett
J. Oitlln
A. Macrone
P. Horlick

138
160
190
171
196
194

183
133
140
174
188
175

181193180178157178-

Jan. 27—7:30 ajn., Cadden vs Q.
Sbaw, Morrison va Donnelley, R.
McGhle vs'Kenney, 10:00 a.m., Fred
Henne vs J. Causey, Burdick vs _.
Murdoch, W. Forrest vs Nesbit.
Jan. 28 — 7:30 a.m, McGhle vs
Cadden, McMullen vs Shaw, 8:80
a.m. Bean Feed Competition, M,
Morrison vs G. Pringle, F. Henne
vs F. Donnelley.
Jan. 29 — Reserved for ladles'
curilng division.
FOLKBSTOKE. Jan. M (CP) Jan. 30—7:30 a.m, Morrison vs
McMullen, McGhle va Donnelly; R.A.F. fighter squadrons were more
tctlve over the strait* ol Dover
Kenney vi Shaw
today than st any other tlm* in the
p u t two weeks. Many attacks were
believed made ln German-occupied
France.

J. May, 12, Marble
Sculptor, Active
Resident, Called

Chinese Pound

Japanese Base

of Rossland Has
Talk on Freedom

Norman Is Due In
Cranbrook Today

Truth Theme of
Lesson-Sermon

West Ham Shuts
Out Arsenal 3-0

Many at Funeral
of Marcus Martin PASSMORE

'*ck Arable on
London Broadcast

Guide for Travellers
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

NEW GRAND HOTEL

Are You Planning on

Moving!

VANCOUVER, B.C., HOTELS

Dufferin Hotel

TRANSPORTATION—Motor Freight Lines

If Fined $10 for
Reckless Driving

Wholesalers Here Join Merchants
Association; H.B. Gore Is President

Have You Anything t o

Store?

Do You Need More

Coal?

FREIGHT TRUCKS
LEAVE NELSON DAILY

Trail Livery Co.

Troil—Phone 135

Then You Had Better

Phone S3

West Transfer Co.

Nelson—Phone 35

*

-- -I DAILY

WS NELSON -..(..-MONDAY MORNING JAN. 2S. 1S4g '-. *',.L,.

1941. A balance ot 122.50 ll Itill on
Former Kootenay
hind.
Two whiit drives netted 111.55.
Barge Rebuilt for
A home-cooking buket wu tiken
Coaital Service
to every houie from Sanca to Ll
VICTORIA, Jip. JS (CP).-Tta
France ind netted $19.48.
rebuilt C. P. R. trimfer birge No.
A Joint social ind uie with the
Boiwell Church Guild realized LONDON, Jin. 19 (CP). - Thi I wti launched Siturdiy it YarBritiih Admiralty innounced Mat row! Limited, which have been
S13.7S.
night that BriUsh warships hid "In' The pitched shirt w u opened, tercepted ind captured" the 8000- employed oa the Job ilnce lut
BOSWELL, B.C. - The arinual
$10.25 resulting md • riffle of e ton Italian vessel Duchesn d'Aotti. Auguit,
meeting of the Boiwell Auxiliary to book rock, carved and donited by
The hern, which w u formerly
Creston Hospital wu held at the L. Hepher ind i purse mide by
operated by tht C. P. R. on thi
Kooteniy Likei, wu* originally
home of Mrs. Kenneth Wallace.
Mrs. Shell realized $15.30.
"just I itte! box," It wis cut into
The Secretary reported th«*auxPayment! during 1941 to Crei- Nazis Admit Subs
sections by Yarrows'- men sent to
lliary had a successful year. She ton Hospital were $5340, the total
Operate in North
Nelion for, the purpoie sod then
itated the icheme which was start- amount colccted being $80.88.
American Waters transported by freight train to the
ed to help member! of the AuxilOfficers elected for 1942 were:
BERLIN. Jan. 21 (German broad- cout for reassembly,
iary on going to hospital, by pay- Mrs. A. Mackle, President; M"
The vessel will be died largely to
lng three days hospitalization fees, Edwin Bainbridge, Vice-President; cast recorded by AP).—Identity of
hu helped two members during Mrs W. L. Heptrer, Secretary-Trea- submarines that hive been operat- relieve the'pressure on the lumbering in North Americin waters w u carrying trade of Vineouver blind.
surer.
established when the Nazi High
Command claimed German U-boiti
had lunk IB merchantmen end two Threshing Resumed
Mrs. Murrell Heads
naval units ln that arei over in
in Prairie Heat Wave
Creston Institute unspecified period.
L t l l e g i n t e r e i t —I
WINNIPEG, Jin. 28 (CP).-Old
CRESTON B.C.—Both the anlosing Iriendt -the
Mm Winter li Juit "the little min
nual and regular monthly meetings
eater went tei my
who wun't there" on the Cinidlin
••rt—always lee
of the Creston and District Women'i CRIPPS SAYS FINAL
Prairies todiy. Winnipeg, wltb 4S
tired. " N e . . t l , " '
RUSS BLOW PLANNED
Inititute were held January 9.
tkuibt - but il
FOR NEXT WINTER above yeiterday, enjoyed an allMrs. Mallandaine wai chosen
htr kidneji, tha fjtert
chairman for election of officen LONDON, Jin. 29 (CP). - Sir time January high for tht city.
• f b t r bluod, t h i t
tor 1942 at the annual meeting.
Stafford Crlppi, retiring Britiih Portage Ll Prairie, SO milei Welt
needed a t t a a t i e e .
Deity nvunt dan
Officers elected for 1942 were: Ambassador to Moicow, declared of Winnipeg, hid 92 ibove for inShe boll Dodd'i Kidney Pilli tt
President, Mrs. Murrell; Vice-presi- yeiterdiy the Russians hope to de- other record.
Tin in.HO.ed artion t l her l i d o . , , helped dent, Mrs. Scott; Secretary-Trea- liver the final blow to Germiny
As Manitoba's mid-Winter heat
to clear m y bUod i-tperitM uid eiceii
surer, Mrs. Compton; Executive, next Kail ind Winter ind thit the wive continued firmeri Wut of
adds. Ftlipre, he.diche, b_.l_.clie, Uck
Soviets "intend to make the con- Winnipeg reiumed their 'Tall"
*t sticgj, mm/mni.
in Mrs. Ibbitson and Mrs. Ness.
Mrs. Millan and Mra. Powell will quest of Germany absolutely com- threshing In wheit, birley ind
plete and thorough."
Dodds Kidney Pills act as scrutineers for 1942.
flu.
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British Capture
Italian Ship

Boswell HosDifal
Auxiliary Has
Successful Year
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N e w Spring

PRINTS
Chase the gloom away with these gay
colorfast fabrics. New designs for a new
season. Now on display.

"NERVES"
SHE CALLED IT

You Must Have a Licence
by March 31,1942
Every Person or Firm ii Required to Have a Licence
1 . If engaged in ths business of buying for resale er selling any commodity; or
2 . if engaged in tho business of supplying any of the following services:
t)il supplying of electricity, gai, iteom t r water; telegraph, wireleu or telephone lervicei; Hit
trantportation t f goodi t r penoni; Hit prov'nion t f dock, harbour, t r pier facilitiii; warehousing
t r embalming; laundering, cleaning, tailoring, t r dreitmoking;

hairdreiiing, barbering, t r beauty parlour lervicei; plumbing, heating, painting, decorating,
cleaning, t r renovating; repairing t f toy kind; Hit supplying of meali, refreshment! t r biverages;
the exhibiting of motion picturei; procen manufacturing t t • cuitom t r commiuion b a l k

IF YOU HAVE ALREADY APPLIED FOR OR O r T A I N E D A WARTIME
PRICES A N D TRADE BOARD LICENCE UNDER A PREVIOUS LICENSING
ORDER, YOU SHOULD N O T APPLY AGAIN

Why licence Applications Should Be Made At Once
Apart from tht

legal requirement!, liceniing t f

yoir busmen will enable tht loord te adviie yoa

Tht name t f ivery penon who hai been granted t
being placed on tht Board'i mailing lbt. Your name

that affect your business.

will bt added whtn your application ii received.

1 . Gtt i t application form t t year nearest poit
effict.
2* Complete thi application ond mail it, poitogi
f m . Thin is no Itcmce fie.
3. You will receive by moH a Liccnci Identification
Card bearing your licence number.

The** Who De Not Need a Licence
1 . farmers, gordeners, livestock or poultry producin,
and fishermen, unlets buying goods for resale.
2 . imployeei of a person or firm which is itself
subject to licence.
J . operators of private boarding houses.
NOTE: Personi who hove already applied for or
obtained a Wartime Prjccs and Trade Board
licence ihould not apply again.

PART OF SOVIET FREIGHTER'S CREW

36" Wabasso Percale Prints
Extra fine quality. Lots of dainty patterns
and bolder designs. YARD

35c

New Printed Poplins

BOSWELL, B, C. — The annual | sum of $50 which was to be sent
meetinj of the Parish of Kokanee | to Rev. Clyde Harvey. W. R. Jarvis
Fast color and firm weaves. Bold design:
WM held in the Auto Camp dining | submitted a written report coverfor Summer dance frocks and house coats.
room at Gray Creek recently. The ing the Procter Vicarage for the
Lead the parade of smartness. 36 inches
Vicar, Rev. M. C. Percivall, Chair- ', past year, up to the time of sale,
wide. YARD
man, opened the meeting with a ! which snowed a balanced in hand
prayer.
| of $300,70
The People's Warden gave the ! Acceptance of the report was coureport for each station, showing pled with a vote of thanks to Mr
that five out of the' seven had reach- Jarvis, D. Taylor, Colin Major and
ed their assessment in addition to Mr. Bell.
A slub weave in striking designs. Many
the amount collected from the Mis- A resolution was adapted requestsuitable for house coats. 36 inches wide.
sionary Tloxes.
i ing the Diocesan Treasurer to in- YARD
1
The Financial report audited by vest the proceeds of the sale of the
D. V. Weat of Boswell showed that Procter Vicarage in War Savings
all obligations had been met in full , certificates for benefit of Parish.
and thert was a small balance in The financial report for St.
hand. A donation of $50 from Vicar- , Mark's KasLo, was adopted.
WCOflPOtwrftO *** ****** t*f'<\
efe rental wu responsible for this The Vicar's report showed there
pleasing result.
were 12 organizations in the Parish.
The various Church Guild re- only on'j Sunday School operating
den stated they hsd decided to preand 100 children on the Sunday was reappointed Auditor.
porti were presented &s follows;
The People's Warden submitted sent • $10 War Savings Certificate.
Procter, by Mrs. Bell, receipts School by post. Celebrations of
With reference to the balsnce o»
$230.06 and balanced 114 66 Craw- ; Holy Communion were 154. individ- lhe budget tor 1942 which called
ford Bay, by Mrs. Richardson, re- I ual communicants 1359, interces- tor Jill, snd the Mowing assess- hand in Vicarage revenue account
the meeting decided thst $200 should
sion service.* 50. otner services 144. ments were accepted:
ceipts $144.39. balance $1880.
Balfour, Mrs. Collison, receipts ' Addresses were 158, instruct.on Longbeach $80; Procter 1200. j be invested in War Savings Certifi| classes 50, confirmation candidates Crawford Bay $230, Queen's Bay cates and the balance held for sny
$99.00, balance $1176.
Queen's Bay, by Mrs. Alec Attree I 13. meetings 28, baptimisms 8, in- $120; Baltour $140; Boswell $150, ! emergency.
fants 2, adult burials 8. visits 528, Gray Creek $45.
| Others attending wert: Mr. and
receipt* $12363. balanced $30 42
Boswell, by Mrs West, receipts | miles travelled 7705, nnd 175 bus- The Guilds pledged their aid to Mri. J. Sutcliffe Hirst, Miss Joyce
j
incss
'and
125
circular
letters
writraise their balance through Uie | Hirst, Mrs. Alec A'.tree, Mrs. K.
$143.12, balanced $7.20.
I ten.
Missionary Boxes, a sum of $149 Aylmer. R. A. Scott Lauder, Queen'i
The reports were accepted and a
vote of thanks was tendered to the B. Holiday Smith of Boswell and A vote of congratulation to Arch- Bay; Mrs. A. H. Noakei, Mn. O *
ladies' guilds for their work during I H. E. Cooper of Balfour were ap- bishop Adams upon his elevation ison. Mr. and Mrs. H. Htidioa, H.
E. Cooper, Balfour; Mn. Bell, ltn.
pointed synod delegates with J. Sut- was unanimously carried
the year
Mr. Percival reported that in ac- cliffe Hirst of Queen's Bay and H. A vote of thanlu wss also given Whiteley, M C. Cerne, Procter,
lo the vicar for his hsrd work snd Mrs. A. W. Lymbery, Mise O. Peacordance with the minutes passed Hudson of Balfour as substitutes.
nington, Gray Creek; Mn. W. Fr**at the last annual meeting the
Mr Percivall expressed pleasure • interest in the Parish.
Procter Vicarage had been sold for ;n reappointing J Sutcliffe Hirst, A committee consisting of ths er. Mrs. McLtchlin, Mn. H. JUtt.$1000, the proceeds going to the as his warden. B. Holiday Smith Vicar, J. Sutclife Hirst and H. E ardson, Crawford Bay; Mn. D. Y.
Diocesan Treasurer to be held in was reelected Peoles Warden by [Cooper appointed to decide upon West. Miss Holiday Smith, B. Holltrust for Kokanee Parish, less a acclamation. D V. West of Boswell' remuneration to lhe People's War- day Smith, J. Holiday Smith, Boswell.

49c

"Vita Shan" Prints

39c

ALSO GIVING HIM THE SHIVERS!

licence or who hai already applied f t r o licence ll

quickly and fully of thi prict ceiling regulationi

To Get Tour Licence

•'*:• • # ^ A y

Kokanee Parish Meets Obligations,
Has Balance; Procter Vicarage Sold

By Order of the Wartime Prices and Trade Board

itorage; undertaking

•••: \tiJ :Wm%

Three of the four able seawomen aboard the Russian freighter Petrovski wave a greeting. Left to right,
attired in their sea outfits are. Maria Antonovna Bondarenko, Valentina Tofinovna and Klavdaa Sergevna
Borovik. Also included in the vessel's crew of 45 is a woman doctor, 20. The Petrovski is the first Soviet ship to
dock in New York harbor since Germany invaded Poland.

t
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WHAT THE LAW
REQUIRES TOU TO DO
After March 31, 1942, any official, repreientarive, tr
investigator tf tht Wartimt trict* and Tradt Board
may require you tt produce your Licence Identification Card if you are tabject to this liceniing order.

FOUR CHARCEDWITH
MURDER OF JAP YOUTH
VANCOUVER. Jen. X (CP).—if
joint charge of murdering YoehiyulJ
Uno, 27-year-old Japanese who ***\
shot to death in his psrents' groeer*
store during a holdup the night em
Jan. 18, was laid yesterday ijalni.
four Vancouver youths.
Accused art R. H. Hughtl, ] •
William Georgt Billamy, 20; Ftoyf
Berrigan. u, and John Petryk, W
PROPOSE LAND SCHEME
FOR DISABLED VETERANS
'TORONTO, Jan. JS (CP). - A
bill establishing a land scheme to
help re-establish disabled veterans
of the current war will be lntrc;duced ihortly in the House of Commons at Ottawa, Hon. Ian Mad— '
lie, Minister of Pensions and Hi- i
tional Health, said hert yeaterday.

After Mtrch 31, 1942, you must notify tht Dirtcror
of Liceniing tf tht Wartimt Pricei tnd Trade Board,
Ottawa, m writing, quoting your licinci numbtr, tf
tny change in tht name, addreu, tr character tf
your buiineii within 10 days tf iuch change.
You must retain your Licence Identification Card ai
it will nmain in iffect, unless luipended tr cancelled,
as long ts thi Maximum Pricei Regulationi continue.
If you trt already licensed, t Licence Identification
Card, valid for tht duration tf theie Regulations, will
be automatically mailed ta you before Mtrch 31,
1941 You nted not apply for t renewal and thtrt ii
no licence fit.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION WRITE THE REGIONAL DIRECTOR OF LICENSING, WARTIME M I C B
AND TRADE BOARD, AT THE NEAREST OF THE FOLLOWING CITIES: VANCOUVER, EDMONTON,
REGINA, WINNIPEG, TORONTO,

\ami

,...•

MONTREAL, HALIFAX,

SAINT

H M nitkonrv ef THE WAITIME PRICES AND T U B .

JOHN OK CHARLOTTETOWN
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'Socro-Iliac . . .

IntheHome . . . .

Exercise .'..'• . - '

Natural . . ;

Rest and Massage
Best Treatment
for Acute Strain

Working Mothers
Require Help

Russians lake
Diet Seriously

Youth Suffering
Pangs of love
for Older Girl

By GARRY C. MYERS, Fh.D.

1. My LOGAN CLENDENING, M.D.
(.., I didn't pay
the subject of
strain. In fact I
•very much until
I leaned over to
on the floor.

muc». attention t o ,
acute sacro-illac
didn't believe In lt
this Summer when
pick up a package

• • I was never warned against thla
simple manoeuver as something thet
Would be too strenuous for a man,
"ay-n of my advanced age, but the
results were disastrous. Something
flipped or cracked or stuck or
TRAIL LASS
jammed right In the small of my
Linda, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
I btck. The package never did get
J. Forbes of Trail.
' picked up from tbe floor.
—Photo by Ted Forbea, Nelson.
I went around tor about two
•ki before I finally got well, and
gradually develop a strain ln his
•ant to say that I am an authoraacro-lliac joint, but why a person
on acute aacro-lliac strain, for
who simply reaches down to get
it Is what my doctor said It was.
a stirt out ot a bureau drawer
irding to another authority on
should slip this solid Joint out ot
subject who has just sent me
position is hard to understand.
article ibout lt, it is pointed out
it the general practloner ihould SIMPLE TREATMENT
familiar with the condition beAcute sacro-lllac strain being not
the layman knows very little as complicated as chronic sacrolut the trouble and is apt to con- iliac strain, the treatment ls relait with kidney complaint.
tively simple. Vou seldom have to
"n_e acute form of sacro-IUac bother with the possibility of focal
etrain differs from the chonlc form Infection of the teeth, tonsils, ot
In the suddenness of Its onset and with complicated ortho pedic aptn most instances the amount of pliances.
dislocation of the joint ii disproThe first few days the treatment
portionate to the amount of pain consists In lying down.
end disability and the movement or
Heat Is also helpful in any form,
fjertlon which brought
the When you are able to stand It,
trouble aa I well exemplify in my I massage and manipulation are the
• t i e by the package oo the floor.
real secrets to recovery.
It is essy to undentand why a
I do not think it requires a greet
B a n lifting he*vy weights should' de«l of technical ability to do this

\ OIL JhjLOJjt

In rapidly increasing numbers,
mothen of growing children art
going to work outside the home,
Usually this work will prove a patriotic aervice. In consequence,- however, some children may be neglected and many ot these working
mothers will be burdened with worries and anxieties over their children's physical and moral safety.
Yet, through thoughtful planning
many mothers will hire competent
help to care for their younger children. It Is desirable to have a dependable person ln the home not
only for tbe Infant and tot but also
for the runabout.
Many working mothen muit do
a day's work at home at night after
returning trom a hard day of work
outside the home. Some of these
mothers lose their health. So worn
and weary, how can any of them be
good companions to their children
and afford them necessary love and
emotlonil security? Ttl* also applies to mothers who return to their
families ln the evening all worn
out from amusements.
Wise, unselfish husbands pitch in
and share with their wives the
home burdens. Both parenta strive
to cultivate in children who are
old enough a readineaa to help In
the home. See the character values
(o the children ao trained.
SOLVING PARENT
PROBLEMS
Q. Is putting the child to bed s
good punishment?
A. As a rule, It Is not Though lt
makes painful the act puntahed for
and may provide needed rest and
quiet for the child, It also makes
going to bed unpleasant when lt
should be mada pleasant. A good
rule is ntvtr to use for punishment
icti which you wtnt the child to
Uke.

Mrs. Perkinion It
Elected President
of Slocan City W . I .

MONDAY, JANUARY 26 1942

4:30—Harpsichord and Strings
4:55—WilLson Woodside, Commentary
SLOCAN CTTY, B . C . - T h e offiB:00—Concert In Miniaturt
cer! elected at tbe annual meeting
5:30—Superman ICKLN)
MORNINC
5:45—"On the Boulevards"
of Slocin City Women'i Institute
were: Mn. Stanley Perklneon, Prei7:4»-Wake Up and Live (CKLN)
EVENINC
StOO-iBBC Newi
ident; Mn. E. Reynolds, Vlce-Preii8:15—War Commentary
dent; Mn. M. Terry, Secretary.
8:00—Birthday Party (CKLN)
8:30—Front U n e Family
Treuurer; Mra. A. Y. Rae, Mn. J.
6:30-Harmony Hall (CKLN)
8:4»-CBC Ntwi
6:45—Library Programme (CKLN) Pinchbeck, Mrs. M. Terry. Mn. S
0:00—Concert Time (CKLN)
Perkinion and Mn. E. Reynold!,
7:00—CBC News
»:8»-Vocal Parade (CKLN)
7:15—Britain Speaki
Directon.
b-.tb—Time Signal
7:30— National Farm Radio Forum
10:00—Let'i All Sing Together
8:00—Impressions by Green
(CKLN)
8:30—Vancouver Symphony Orch. manipulation, Tht man who did lt
10:80—For Our Lliteners
to mt was not a learned surgeon
9:30—BBC Newi Reel
lOtfi-Hymn Time (CKLN)
but the fellow who came to mow
I 11:00—Vincent Lopez ind his Or- 10:00—CBC Newi
10:15Vagabond's
Road
our
lawn. He said he could fix me
chestra
10:30—Stan Kenton's Orchestra
.11:80—Music and Musings
and did. He said It was Uke the
11 0O—Gene Growns and Erwin Y*o kitchen clock. When it itopped,
AFTERNOON
he shook it. It started He didn't
11:00—B.C. Farm Broadcast
know much about It, but it worked
U : J S - T h e Notice Board (CKLN)
N. B. C.
lfcSO-CBC Newi
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
U:48-The Balkdeer
«:00-Dr IO
A. I. S,: "Does peanut butter
1:00—Talk
8:00-Fred Waring's Orchestra
1:16—Club Matinee
furnish a complete protein food?"
BLUE NET
2:00—B.C. Schools Broadcast
Answer: Peanut butter is 29 per
7:00—Orson Welles
J:J0—Mirror for Women
cent protein, 48 per cent fat, snd
9:00—True or False
J : « - B B C News
17 per cent carbohydrate, and it
3:00-' lon Muilc
COLUMBIA
high in caloric value. No vegetable
i:K—Music From Brazil
8:30—Gay Nineties Revue
furnishes a complete protein and
9 00- Vox Pop
8:48—Recital Series
9:30—Hollywood Showcase
peanut butter agrees with this rule.
4:00—They Shall Sing Again
10:15—The World Today

CKLN AND
\ CBC PROGRAMMES

U. S. NETS' BEST

Stop Looking for the
NEEDLE
IN-A
HAYSTACK
USE THE

By IDA JEAN KAIN

» you ask Margaret BourkeWhlte, who recently returned from
tion of the U.S.S.R. has gone vitamin-mad.
"Russia used to be a country of
under-privileged people and this attention to food ls quite new," sha
•aid. "There is one large dietetic
store which has a doctor on hand to
give the customers advice on diet.
In many of the factories, provision
is made for feeding the workeri and
the food in these cafeterias is both
good and ressonable.

Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Pittendrigh of Grand Forks.
—Photo by Vogue.
SERIAL STORY

By LORENA CARLETON

KOUMWWZL
By BETSY NEWMAN

Want to buy something? Looking for work?

Daily News WANT-AD
WILL GET RESULTS FOR YOU.
PHONE 144
Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

This young lady goes out wltb
other men, and it nearly kills mt
when 1 see her go out with them. I
KASLO, B. C—On Saturday Don- try to get angry wltb her, but I Just
na Riley. Julia Furiak and Thelma can't. What shall I do?
Senior.
Hagen walked from Retallack, a
distance of 18 miles, In six hours.
I'm not going to say you're too
They had Intended to sleighride young, but I'm going to remind you
down, but it was not steep enough, that every man who has amounted
and they had to pull their aledi to anything has had the same kind
moit of the way. The only hil] they of despairing love affair ln early
might have coaittd wai the long youth.
hard Cemetery Hill coming Into
Frankly, I wish she could gat a
Kaslo, but it was dark by then room somewhere else. You've got to
They left Retallack. where the girls take yourself In hand and take an
ha^ been visiting Donna's brother Interest ln someone or something
Alex.
else. Take refuge ln good, hard work.

RETALLACK WALK LONC
FOR KASLO CIM. TRIO

Mrs. Osborne Again
Leader Cranbrook
Hospital Ladiei Aid

IN THE

v

CASTLEGAR LASS
Daughter of MTs. Aronson of
Castlegar.
—Photo by R. Macdonald, Castlegar.

Tm 18 years old and in love wltb
a girl who Is five y e a n older than
I am. She rente a room with us and
has been with us about six months.
may sound silly to you, but I cant
get her out of my mind. Older
people will say Tm too young, and
say 1 ought to wait until I fall in
love with a girl my own age.

Mrs. Foxlee Head
of Robson Institute

1~

coat, chair, skates?

Miss Bourke-Whlte told ma that
women are not being drafted for
the fighting forces but that they
have practically taken over industry
and are doing all kinds of hard
work.

How do they keep In physical condition to stand up under their new
burdens? The Russian women were
CHAPTER FORTY-ONE
Instead she put on a warm sweat- ln good condition to start with, du«
(Barker, her face alight with ex- er and prepared to meet Alkire for to their interest ln outdoor recrealtation, said, "The Ensenada ho- her first business trip to the En- ation. They think nothing of a seven
to eight-mile walk!
tel! In knew lt. I knew lt. What senada.
did you say when he told you that
As they drove toward the new
you are going to decorate It?"
hotel In the syrupy, golden Winter
"Say?" Elena replied. "I didn't sunshine, Ylena said, "If I sit down
say anything. I Just sat there ln the out there and begin wailing like
uiual attitude of surprise with my coyote, you'll have a faint Idea of
mouth open and my eyes popping how terrified I am over this propo
slllon."
out!"
The old man giggled. He looked
Barker slapped the top of the
desk. "Now we're really getting like a little fat polar bear, fuiiy
white
sport clothes, white hat,
somewhere. This Is an accomplishment that should Impress even Mrs. white mustache, eyebrows and hair.
Vincent. She couldn't call you Just "You can't be any more scared than
a curtain hanger, ifter thli as- you were that fint day I came In—
signment. Glory be!" she shouted. the day of the kissing bee," he re
minded. "By the way," he uked,
"We're made.*1
ln a mild but commanding voice,
"I've never seen you so excited."
"what's the news about Casanova
Ylena gave an uproarious laugh,
Cromwell?"
then abruptly itopped. Francie was
Ylena burst out laughing. "That's
coming through the door, ready for
work. Greet heavens, I had forgot- the very same thing Scott Hamll
ten her, Ylena thought with mis- ton calls Tate,"
"For that matter, what's news
giving. But ihe recovered quickly
and greeted Francie Just as she al- about Hamilton?"
"I haven't seen him since we got
ways had.
Francie responded in the same back." She hadn't seen him in much
too
long, she realized. "As for Tate,
manner, and they started to work.
Days went on as they had, before he Just telephoned me from San
that dark girl had come between Francisco about two minutes before
you came. Said he's flying home
Ylena and Tate,
tonight and wanted to lee me."
One morning after Ylena had
She gave an unpleasant ihort laugh.
been home about s week. Francie
"I don't wint to have iny heartanswered the telephone, then handto-heart talks with him."
ed It to Ylena with the wordi, "Long
"You probably won't hive to,"
diitance. San Francisco."
Alkire said crisply. "Thtre'a a pret"Let Barker take lt, Francie. It's
ty good chance of keeping an arprobably about that upholstery madent fellow away from you If hli
terial for the ronroom in Tish Reywifr is right by your s l d e - a t any
nolds' ranch house."
rate, I hope It works."
"They aske* for you."
.
(To Be Continued)
Ylena understood the strsnge expression she had caught in the dark
girl's tragic eyes when ihe answered and heard Tate Cromwell's voice
While she stood there, hating herself because the mere sound of his
voice put bands of fire around her
heart, ihe noticed Francle's drooping ihoulden ind unhappy mouth.
ROBSON. B. C . - M n . H. R. FoxThat pitiful sight brought her back
lee was elected President of the
to her senses. She broke Into the
Rossland Women's Institute at the
flow of words to which she really
recent annual meeting. Others
had not been listening "You ire
elected were: Mrs. L. M. Quence,
talking to the wrong girl. Ill put
Vice-PresldefR; Mrs. R. T. Wtldlt.
Francie on again"
Secretary-Treasurer; Mrs. R. Berry,
That illenced him for i lecond. Mrs. S. Humphries, Director!.
(ben he ipurted, "Whit li ihe doing there?"
"Working! To earn her living."
"Oh, don't try to shame me,
Ylena—you should know how little
I cart about her. I didn't even recognize her voice."
CRANBROOK, B.C.-Mrs. R B.
"Tate, you and I hive nothing Osborne hai been reelected Presito tilk about, and," iha terminated dent of the SL Eugene Hospital
Icily, "I'm going to hang up."
Ladies Aid. Mrs. W. J. Barber and
Barker gtvt the blonde girl t pat Mn. A. C Blaine wert elected Viceon tbe back at ihe replaced the re- Presidents; Mrs. F. W. Foran, Secceiver. "Good girl!"
retary; and Mrs. O. M. Argue,
Although ihe „\i
nothing, her Treasurer.
eyei were eloquent, i s Francie gave
The donation of a new Stationary
Ylma • clear, straight look. A mo- X-rty machine to the Hoipltal will
ment or two later, she went back be wone of the Ald'l projects for
Into the fictory room. To cry. Yle- 1942. During 1941 the ladles donited
ni knew, thinking it the u m e time •850 toward the purchase of a port'Td like a luxury of teara myielf," sble X - n y midline.

Castle of Contentment

XintLtfyi

Want to sell a car, house, boby buggy, fur

Dear Miss Fairfax:

papers and magazines, the popula-

Want-ads

Nflsnn lath} tas

By BEATRICE FAIRFAX

photographing Russia for our news-

1
TODAY'S MINU

spoons grated cheese, 2 eggs, whites
and yolks separated, V, teaspoon
ialt. pepper, bread crumbi.
Make cream sauce of butter, flour
and milk, add seasonings, then
grated cheese, and stir until cheeie
li melted, then fold In yolki of eggi,
cook for two mlnutei, then fold in
Cham Souffle
Tnree Ublespooni butter, IV, ta- white of eggs beiten itlff. Pou
bleapooni flour, 8 eggi, V, cup milk. Into well greased pin, sprinkle top
1 cup grited cheeie, 4 teispoon with bread crumbs, set dish In pan
of hot water and bike for 20 minu l t , dish of ciyenne.
Put butter into uucepin. melt, utes, covered ind 5 with cover off
Cheese Souffle or Fondu
Biked Potatoes
Applt Stuce and Date Salad
Peaa or Beans, Canned
Lemon Pie
Coffee

thtn tdd flour ind stir until imooth.
(It will be euitr to do this If you
ttkt the tsuctpan from the fire)
Add milk and teaionlnp, itiirlng
conitantly. then put back on flame
and cook for two mlnutei, next add
well beaten egg yolki and cheeie.
When cold add itlffly beaten egg
whites, turn Into greased baking
dish and bake 20 minutei In a 400
degree F. ovtn. Serve Immediately

Cham Fondu
One cup grited cheese, 1 agga. 1
cup cricker or breid crumbi. 1 cup
milk, IV, tablespooni butter, V, tei
spoon ult. daih of pepper.
Beat eggs, add milk, butter cut
Into small pieces, grated cheese,
cracker crumbs, salt and pepper.
Blend well together, pour Into but
tered baking dish, place dish In pan
of hot water and bake In hot oven
(400 degreei F.) for 20 minutes or
Cheeie Boufflt
•
One tablespoon butter, 2 table. until brown and firm. Serve im
mediately.
•pooni flour, IV, cupi milk, 4 table-

___________

Rinso gives the WHITES!'wash
JOAN—'Pon my word, Jane, I've
never seen anything as white as
your badminton dress. H o w do
you wash it?
J A N E - W l t h Rlnao, darling. It not
only washes whiter, lt gives the
whitest wash. It keep* m y waahable colored things clc;-r and bright, too.
JOAN—Goodness! Fancy anything that gets
white things so snowy being safe for colors,
as well.
JANE—It'* easy to understand. Rlnao geta
clothe* w h i t e without bleaching so you don' t
hare to worry about using It for colors. It'a
even safe for the finest washable rayona.
JOAN —I've had plenty of washing experience but I've never found anything
to match that.
JANE—Rlnao m e a n * an easy washday,
too. You d o n ' t hav* to rub or scrub.
T h e clothes laat longer that way.
JOAN—Believe me, I'm going to use Rinso
t h i s coming washday.
JANE -Uae Rlnto once, and you'll never be
c o n t e n t with a n y t h i n g else. And for eitra
economy get t h t GIANT package.

tUVER
riODVCT

BEST FOR All THE WASH .WHITES, COLORS, RAYONS
_______________________________________

__________________________________________
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Second Round of pREEMAJl
Spring Bridge on
FRAMED
Program Tonight

Goat Cheese Is
Good Seller al
Public Market

FURNITURE CO.

The Houn ot Furniture Valuei
Phona US
Nelson

MIRRORS

Spring bridge' tournament iponiored by M n . Vincent Fink's Circle
ot S t Saviour's Church enters Its
second round with gamea to be
played tonight in the homes of
Circle memberi.
Mn. N. Roscoe, Chairman ol the
Bridge Committee, stated thoie unable to play tonight as scheduled
should notify her accordingly.
In tonlght'i schedule one game
h u already been concluded owing
OUR ENTIRE STOCK IS BEING OFFERED YOU AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
to a default, Mn. F. C. Rowley and
Mrs. C. D. Pearson winning on this
basis from Miss Mary Jarvls and
VEGETABLES
A. L. Creech. They were to play at
Kidney beans, lb.
the home of Mn. Roscoe.
I lbl. tot
The second round draw follows:
Leeks, bunch ....
Mrs. V. Fink's residence—Mr. and
Hetd lettuce, 3 for
Mrs. L. A. McPhail vi Mrs. R. Alpen
to 2 for
and MM. J. G. M. Losk; Mrs. W.
Sage, bunch
Allan and Mn. A. E. Murphy vs
Garlic, lb
-..
Mrs. A. T Godfrey and Miss Connie
Cabbage, each
10 .15 __0
10
Hickman.
Beets, 4 lbs. ..
.04
Pumpkin, lb. .
Mrs. N. Roscoe'i residence—Mn.
04
Squash, lb
L. D. Clark and Mn, L. S. Bartlett
2S
Turnips, 10 lbs.
vs Mrs. W. R. Grubbe and Mrs. W,
ADVANCE SUIT NEWS
. . H a n d .20
Kale, head
A. Reid.
10
Artichokes, lb.
Mra G. N. Colvllle's residence —
10
The well-tatilored jacket is made of plaid English
Dried beans, lb.
Mrs. H. J. Carlin and Mn. P. C.
SALE GOODS
NO GOODS
wool
in
lovely
shades
of
brown
and
magenta.
The
collar,
Richards vi Mn. E. Marsden and
FRUITS
notched lapels, front edge and pockets are bound in the
Mcintosh apples, 7 lbs
_ 21
STRICTLY
Mrs. W. Calbick; Mn. A. E. Cobua
ON
Delicious apples, 7 lbs
ib
material that makes the skirt, a dark brown to match
and Mn. A. S. Aitken v i Mra. J.
STURDY ROB80N LAD
CASH
Box .. 125
APPROVAL
Coates and Mra. G. K. Burns.
one of the two shades of brown in the jacket plaid.
Citron, lb
03
Wayne,
ion of Mr. and M n .
Mra.
G.
RBarrett's
reildence
Leaders in Footfashion
Wagener apples, 8 lbs
21
Mra. W. O Rose ind Mrs. R. Thomp- Robert Magee of Robion. Mr.'ind
Mrs. David Magee are his grandKing apples, 9 lbs
-25
son vi Mn. S. Macintosh and Mrs parents.
MEAT8
W. T. Fotheringham; Mra. George —Photo by R. Macdonald, CattleJO to .28
Lambert and Mra. E. M. Fleury vi gar.
Beef, lb.
.10
to
.28
Veal, lb. . . _
MM W. J. Turner and M n . R. HagBy M R S . M. J . V I G N E U X
.15 to 31
Lamb, lb
arty.
.... . .. .18 e Mr. and M n . W. Roy Hunter,
Beef liver, lb.
Mra. r. P. Sparks' residence—Mn,
VISJTS QUEEN'S BAY
.35
Calf liver, lb.
412 Nelson Avenue, plan to leave
By M I S S K A Y L O W D O N
e Mn. Richard Meggy. John- H., Chester and Mra. A. C. Fournler
Head cheese, lb.
15 to 21
PROCTER, B.C.—MM. Pete Comvs
Mra. R. Watson and Mn. G.
Bologna, lb
22 this morning foT Vancouver to spend stone Apartments, who has spent
[•RAIL, B. C , Jan. 24.—S. B. Wei- retary; Miss Lena Gri, Treasurer;
a couple of weeks. Mn. Hunter will the past few days at the home of Lawrence; Mra. William Taylor and islon of Nelson is viiiting her parLiver
sausage,
lb
X
l l left Friday night on a three and the Misses Mary DePasquale,
ents, Mr. and Mn. A. Voykin, Pete
Breakfast sausage, 2 lbs
21 visit her sister, Mrs. Stanley Mont- her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Mn. T. H. Bourque vi Dr. and Mrs.
tCka' business trip to Regina, Rose Bonutto, Evelyn DePasquale,
Commision has Joined the Medical
Paris heads, lb
J
BS gomery, while there,
Scott Lauder, Queen'i Bay, has re- C. M. Robertson.
anbrook and Kimberley.
Rita Lazarotto, Leda Dalla Lana,
Mrs. Frank Phlllipi' residence — Corpi of the Canadian Army.
F o w l lb
.20 to .25
e Mrs. David Laughton, Edge- turned home.
iTilllam Adair returned Friday and Velia Decembrini, Executive
•*-'•
\
Mr. and Mra. C. F. McHardy vs Mra. Mr. and Mra. F. Sokoloikl were
Spring chicken, dressed, lb. .. J30 wood Avenue, entertained members
e Sandy Martin of Trail return,
im a month at Vancouver.
Committee, and Hilda Muzzin and
Uve Spring chicken, each
.75 of Circle No. 4 of St. Paul's last
E. E- L- Dewdney and Mrs. E. C. Nelson visiton.
ed yesterday after attending the
Irt. William Barchard, who at- Rose Sammartino, Sick Committee
Pork, lb. _
18 to .35
week. Those attending included Mrs. funeral of his father, Marcus Martin, Wragge; Mn. A. G. Mackay and Dr. Mn. W. Ward visited Nelaon thli
ded the ladles' bonspiel at KimLive young ducks, each
1.25
H. F. Cameron vi Mra. M. C. RockThe first meeting of the Women's
Charles Morris, Mn. Thomu Mc- the latter part of the week.
week.
Jellied chicken, cup
- .15
•lay last week, on her return
liff and Mra. E. W. Smith.
Auxiliary to No. 11 Branch, Ca2 for
-25 Millan, Mn. Errol Wright, Mn. J.
e Mr. and Mrs. Guy Browell,
Abe and Nick Dosenberger were
( accompanied by her son WiUMrs. S. E Brlard's residence—Mrs.
nadian Legion, was held In the
H.
Coventry,
Miss
Ida
Graham,
Mrs.
Rabbit, lb
25
Josephine Street, have u guest their
Nelson visiton. they were accomi, who had been the guest of
A. Wood, Mrs. Norman McKay, Mn. niece, Miss Elva Strong of Creston, S. E. Briard and Mrs. A. Brett vs Mr.
Legion -rooms Thursday evening.
Blood
sausage,
lb.
-.
.25
panied by their cousin, J. Bicken,
brother-in-law and sister, Mr.
T. F. Griffith, Mn. D. D. McLean, who ls attending Nelson Business and Mn. W. KurU; Mr. and Mrs.
1 Mrs. Lelghton Warren, of Kim- Mrs. R. B. Mullaney, Mrs. C. T.
DAIRY PRODUCE
K C. McCannel vs Mr. and Mn. who is visiting them.
Mrs. Donald McLeod. Mra. G. B. College.
Conry,
Mrs.
Thmas
Hinton,
and
Mrs.
ley, and his aunt, Mrs. A. E.
B.C. Martin.
Dairy butter, lb
.40 Russell, Mra. Grant, Mra. H. J. McMr. and Mra. R. A. Heighton, aoCASTLEGAR SMILER
A. Sutherland were elected to the
ler of Cranbrook.
Cottage cheese, lb
10
e Peter Winstanley of Crescent
Mrs. John Erb's residence — Mr. companied by their daughten, Edna
Lean, Mn. Frank Rushton of NanUiam A. Forrest is a patient In Ways and Means Committee; and
Alice, two-year-old daughter of
3 lbs
„ 21
kusp, Mrs. C. M. Beltner, Mrs, J. Valley was a guest of Mr. and Mrs and Mrs. R, Strachan vs Mr. and and Mrs. A. Ogden and grandMrs. Daniel McDonald, Mrs. W. H. Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Beck of Castle- New cheese, lb
lil-Tadanac .Hospital.
10
A. Shrieves, 904 Vernon Street, over Mra. R. StDenis; Mrs. R. H. Bradley daughter Claire, motored to NelCreamed cheese, pt
-25 Wilson. Mn. L. W. Humphrey, Mrs. the weekend.
In. William Byers has returned Saunders and Mrs. E. V. Moffit, to gar.
and Mn. L S- Bradley vs R. Aider- son.
—Photo by R. Macdonald, CastleDill pickles, 2 for
_
-05 Guy Browell, Mrs. E. Hart, Mrs. J.
lft visiting her husband's pa- the Investigation Committee. Mrs,
smith and A. S. Horswill
Colin Major, Mrs. A. Major and
Sauerkraut, lb
10 E. Ludlow, Mn. K. Higgi. Mn. J. H. e Miss Olga Luiuk, dietitian of
lp, Mr. tnd Mrs. William Byers M. Wilson was elected chairman of
Mrs. R. B. Brummett's residence— her grandaughter, Marjorie, were
the Kootenay Lake General HospiJ lb*
21 Argyle and M n . H. H. Pi\ts.
the Social Committee, to be selNelson.
.
tal, visited her home ln Trail yes Mra. T. H. Johnstone and Mrs. L. motorists to NeLson,
Goat cheese, lb.
.25 and .35
ected; Mrse. E. Ivson is Sergeaijte Mri. Shkwirok was a shopper
Choquette vs Mr. and Mra. John
terday.
EGGS
L Temple of Kelowna visited his at-arms, and Mrs. C. F. Middleton.
from Procter Saturday.
Cartmel; Mr. and Mn. Harold Lakes Mr. and Mrs. J. Nicholls have reilher and sister-in-law. Mr. and Press correspondent.
e Major and Mrs. Turner Lee of
KASLO, B.C.-Miss Donna Riley
Grada^ A-large, dot
e Miss Kitty Scott, High Street,
vs Mra. Dorothy Wrotnowskl and turned from a visit at West Robson.
I. t. A. Temple, lsst Wednesday.
Bonnington spent Saturday in town.
of Rossland !s visiting ber brother Medium, dot
Miss Edna Johnston of Nelson
i visited Mr. and Mrs. Aldis of Salmo
MLss Nancy Dunn.
Pte. R. O. Warner, No. 27 Com1 VL Hliolt of Kimberley !«
Pullet exfras
Les Riley, and family.
e
w.
Waldie
of
Castlegar
visited
' e Mrs. Arthur Shedrup of Salmo
Mra. Arthur Lakes' residence—Mr. was a Procter vliitor.
pany, Veterans' Guard, is visiting
Ring Trail
Nelson
Saturday.
Gunner C. Cantfell spent a week
spent the weekend at the home of
Mr. and Mra. J. Carlson of Osoyand Mrs. W. W. Ferguson vs Miss
Ibs Teresa Muzzin was installed relatives st South Slocan.
visiting his mother, Mrs. Angus Mc] her parents. Mr and Mrs. P. Hunden, • Mrs. Oscar B. Appleton of Sun Jean Gilker and Mrs. H. M. Whim- oos motored to Procter where they
H. N. Pauls of Nelson is a Trail
•ident of the Daughters of CoGillivray, and hii aunt, Mn. Fred
shine Bay was a recent guest of her ster.
Observatory Street.
visited Mr. and Mrs. A. McPhee.
Ibo at ceremonies in the Colom- visitor.
Speirs. His sister, Mn. Oecar Chris,
CRESCENT VALLEY, B. C . - A
sister, Mrs. H. H Pitts, Nelson AveJohnny Bonacci motored to NelMra. H. H Frizzell's residence —
Hall Wednesday evening. OthRETURNS FROM HOLIDAY
Floyd Sage o! Salmo has taken tianson of Ymir, and ber two sens, Bumie, recently of the radio range
nue.
Mrs. B H Schwengers and Mra. A son Saturday, He was accompanied
lnstalled were Miss Niche Forte, up residence m Trail.
e Miss Ethel Smith, who has
were also guests of Mrs. Christian- station here, has been transferred
M. Noxon vs Mrs. L. V. Rogers and by Mn. Sam Bonacci. Mrs. J. McVISITOR FROM CALGARY
H-Prestdent; Miss Lena Totl, SecMrs. K. M. McKee left at the son's mother. Dinners and welcom- to Ottawa. He w u acoompailed by ! been on holiday, has returned to
Leod and Miss Peggy McLeod.
e Leigh Phillips of Calgary, ex Mrs. P. G. Morey.
weekend for a vacation in Toronto. ing parties were given in their Mn. Bumie and their two children, I resume her duties u Assistant Su- resident of Nelson, spent the week
Alex and Mary. J. McKiy hai tak- perintendent of Kootenay Lake GenA. R. Campbell of Nelson is vis- honor.
end in town.
eral Hospital.
George Clerihew Jr. and Mrs. en over the position. He and Mrs.
• CATAUOO iting in Trail.
e L L Robinson of Ymir visited
e Emil Berg of Chilliwack and
McKay
have
taken
up
residence
at
Clerihew ot Nelion were gueits of
his brother, Charles Berg of Silver- town Saturday.
Krestova.
Mr. and Mrs. Les Riley for a few
NOW
ton, have returned after attending
Funeral services for James A.
e Misi Bernice L_ang of the staff
CASTLECAR KNITTERS
days.
Mrs. A. H. Miller w u a recent the funeral of their half brother,
PfADy,
of Kootenay Lake General Hospitil Baxter of Lidner, who died WedTURN I N CARMENTS
Mrs. John Marsden of Meadow shopper to Nelson.
Frederick Hulten.
nesday were held Friday from the
visited friends in Salmo yesterday,
' • ' %
CROiR YOUR
Mr. and Mn. Douglas Jerome
CASTLEGAR, B. C—Group two Creek, who was In the hospital for
e Mri. E. H. H Applewhite and
e Mrs. A E- Dalgas, who teaches United Church, Ladner, Interment
G.-RMN
Put l - I W M I Vic. .
of the Castlegar Refugee Knitting a couple of weeks, h u been a guest were visitors to Nelson.
h*rr two grandchildren, Denny and at Krestova. visited Nelson at the was in Boundary Bay.
Va-tro-nol up each
SfiDS -'. .if Club held their fjrst meeting in the
Mn. Cunningham h u returned Judy Dav.s, were in the City Satl of Mrs. Frank Helme and of Mrs.
Mrs, W. Rozen of Nelson is Mr,
weekend.
nostril. It (1) shrinks
New Year with Mrs. w. Easton as E. Leveque. Mrs. Marsden, accom- from Goldm, where she wai called urday. They were joined here by
swollen membranes,
e Shoppen in the city Saturday Battler's step-daughter. Other surhostess.
to
the
deathbed
of
her
youngest
(21 toothes Irritation,
Mrs. Devi) daughter. Mn. L T included Mr. and Mrs R. A. Heigh- vivors are his wife, at Ladner, three
panied by Mrs. Leveque, left for the
(_) helpe clear coldbrother, Alton Irwin. Mrs. Cunning- Davis, who teaches at Appledale
Finished garments turned In in- Lardeau on Thunday'i boat.
ton and their two daughters of Proc- daughters, Mrs. J. Mosseau of Childogged rxw. Follow
cluded a child's nightdress, boys ! Raymond Lockard entertained a ham remained for her brother's
• Mrs Cal Mcleod, who has been ter.
liwack. Miss Dorothy Baxter and!
hand-knitted sweaters, a pair boys' \ few of his .fiends at his home. funrral. which took place st Par- a patient in Kootenay I,ake General
e Visitor! ii. town at the week- Miss Bernice Baxter at Ladner; one J
knitted sacks, two skirts and two Games, songs and dancing were the sons, B C
Ho-pital, has recovered sufficiently end included Miss Leslie Fraser, who son Ross of the R.CA.F.
IND roc rou* copy TODAYblouses and a pieced wool quilt
Gerald
(Gerry)
Hesth
left
Sunio
return
to
her
home
in
the
Kerr
order of tbe evening. Mn. W. Tinteaches at Glade.
e Mr. and Mra. F W. Cartwright
OMINION SEED HOUSE Wool for more knitting was or- kes_ assisted Mn. Lockard in serv- dsy evening for Calgary and Ed- Apartment?
dered
and
children's
garments
were
monton.
He
h
u
been
employed
e
Miss
Ruby
P
a
l
m
e
r
,
who
• l O a O I T O W N , ONT.
ing the refreshments.
and family of the Kootenay Belle
cut out to be sewn.
in the radio range station here for teaches' at Caitlegar, visited rela- mine, Sheep Creek, were city visitAn afternoon farewell party was
the past year, coming fr-m Van- tives in Nelson at the weekend.
ors Saturday.
given for Robert Wallace of Shutty
e Mrs. Samuel Bonacci ind her
couver.
e Mn. Paul Hunden of Calgary,
Bench, who.is enlisting. In the eveHenry Bourgeois, who hss been sons Louis and John of Procter spent who w u called to Nelson owing to
ning another party wai given for
employed In Nelion for the past Saturday in Nelson,
the death of her father, Marcus Marhim at the home of Mn. Irene Sy.
e Miss McKenne of the staff of tin, Is spending a couple of weeks
two months, hsi returned to hu
dali. He left for Trail en route for
Kootenay u k e General Hospital vis- with her mother. Hall Mines Road.
home.
Vanoouver, where he expects to
ited friends in Trail yesterday
Mrs. Gray visited Nelson.
e Miss Carol Kreme left VancouJUST REVIVED SPECIAL ADVICE FROM OUR HEAD
enter the Medical Corps.
ver Friday night on the steamer
On Wednesday, Mn. R. Tlnken
OFFICE THAT WE CAN OFFER TO THE PUBLIC A LIFE
Princess Norah to spend four months
Mrs. W. L. Billlngi and Mn. I. A
INSURANCE POLICY IN THE AMOUNT OF $ 2 0 0 0 . 0 0 ,
in A'luka and the Yukon. Miss
Hendricks were en route for Nelson
Kreme came from Toronto to spend
without the war clause being attached.
when Mrs. Hendricks suffered s
Christmas and New Year as the gujst
partial itroke She wasltaken Imof J. H. Byres of Trail.
THE DIFFERENCE IS $ 2 0 0 0 . 0 0 at death cauied by war
mediately to Kootenay Lake Genconditioni againit the return of the premiums paid to
eral Hospital at Nelson.
NIECE OF TRAIL MAN
the time of death plui 3% intereit.
Mrs. Fred Webber end Mri. Philip
IN HONOLULU BOMBING
Shaffer ind ind their baby daugh.
TRAIL. B. C, Jan. 25— Mils Maj t e n have left Victoria Hospital.
bel I. Hawthorne, a niece of Albert
Kaslo, for t y i r homes.
$2,000 p i l d i t the time of death from t n y cause.
B. McKenne of Trail, went safely
The Hill Clrclq met Wedneiday
$400 paid for Iota of one hand, one foot or sight of
through the treacherous Japanese
afternoon at the home of Mn. Suthone eye. This does not reduce the $2000 at death.
bombardment of Honolulu on Dec
11000.00 paid at total permanent disability of the
erland. Refreshments were lerved
7.
She
was
secretary
to
the
comInsured.
by the hostess, assisted by Mrs
manding officer at Tripler Army
Stevenson and Mn. Singel. Othen
Hospital She was evacuated and
present were Mrs. Armitage, Mrs
Cash value after t h r e t y e t n .
is now at her home at Inglewood.
Miller. Mrs. Margaret Tinkess, Mrs
Divldanda after t w o yeara In force.
Cal.
Automatic rate loan keeping policy In force after
Clara Tinkess. Mn. Fell, Mn. Jim
the third year,
Speirs. Mri. Goldsmith, Mrs. William English and Mrs. G e o r g e
ft It l i on tha air a
You will want t h l i policy lnued with this 83 year old company,
Palmer.
Celery w u th* only Item Uken
Ott the vegetable stalls Saturday
morning t t th* Farmer's Public
Market. Business w u very quiet and
product w u l e u ln volume than
usual.
No additions wer* made ln any
section, tnd tht meats, fruits and
dairy product maintained their
itandard ot prices.
Lately goat cheese has proved to
be a good seller at 25 and 35 cents a
pound.
Quotation* were:

14 INCHES by 44 INCHES

NOW is the time to save TMOMH.
OIL 0WL JooiwaaA,

$L5o EACH

WOMEN'S Ties and Pumps from 95c up
MEN'S Shoes and Oxfords $2.95 and up

SKI BOOTS and SKATING OUTFITS
All Reduced

R* Andrew
(Si CO*

NELSON SOCIAL

[RAIL SOCIAL

1*e±

- $ & . K •*«_rS_l

PROCTER

L

KASLO

Crescent Valley

Step-Father Nelson
Woman Buried, Coast

Relieve Misery of

COLDS

VICKS

ffffi VATtO-IIOl

FLASH!

War

Clause

Discontinued

ADVANCE
ORDERS
FOR THE 1942

THE POLICY:

PICTORIAL
EDITION

SPECIAL OPTIONS:

ARE COMING IN FAST

Be sure you get the extra copies you will
need to mail to absent friends and
relatives.

ORDER NOW
From your News Dealer. Carrier or direct from the

C. E. RADIO

The battleship U S S . Indiana,
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Lucille Fairbanks likes this smart dimfer-and-dance
frock in tafefta and velvet. The skirt is dark blue sheer
velvet, and is long. The jacket-blouse top is of soft blue
taffeta striped in dark blue satin interspersed with
narrow white satin stripes.
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Sales Control of Fruit
Is Bringing Results
Single control of the stales of Kootenay and Okanagan apples and other
fruit, under the "one desk" plan has
definitely proved its merits. It Is the
only plan which can enable the industry to protect itself against ruinous
marketing condition. Every o t h e r
scheme which has been tried failed to
meet the tremendous variation in crop
voiime and demand in the markets.
• In 1941 Kootenay and Okanagan
fruit growers had a good year. The
crop was hard hit by weather conditions, which reduced tonnage and the
danger of a surplus, and the United
Kingdom which had cut off all imports
of apples on account of the war in the
Atlantic was able to reverse that policy and take a million and a half boxes.
The demand was so good that unusually small aplpes were saleable and
there was a domestic demand for even
the lower grades of fruit.
This year there is the probability
of a crop two million boxes in excess
of last year's. We do not yet know
the export situation, but it is easy to
Imagine what two million boxes could
do to the apple business unless marketing were efficiently controlled.
•Pear production is soaring. Growers would get a pretty low price from
canneries if they were competing
against each other to get orders instead of having the sales made only
through a strong single body.
The idea of a three-year contract
between growers and Tree Fruits Limited is a good one. It is obviously impossible for the board to make long
range plans, for the greatest profit of
the growers,, on one-season contracts.

Mozhaisk Bulge Deflated
Yes, the Russians have done it.
The Mozhaisk bulge or salient,
pointing at Moscow, and manned by a
great concentration of German power,
to constitute an Eastern bastion, has
lost its anchorage at Mozhaisk, and is
being deflated, while the German holding force is now in ful! retreat, racing
to get out from between the pincers
closing on, and more or less behind,
the bulge.
As the Russians have done elsewhere all along the line from North to
South, they have broken and thrown
back the Nazi line at this bastion, and
the defeated German forces are speeding Westward to find a new line of defence to take up. Along with Mozhaisk,
the Russians have captured large numbers of prisoners and also large quantities of equipment and material.
Capitalizing their man-power, their
familiarity with .and preparedness for
Winter operations, and their reserves
of equipment, received from their Allies and the United States, the Russians have changed what the Germans
would be glad to have a static war, to
one of desperate fighting, and of a
Westward bound steam roller movement.
Nothing can disguise Hitler's defeat.
What the immediate future holds
for the Russian front can only be
guessed, but it would seem that if the
Germans succeed in holding a stationary line this Winter, it will be only
by dint of much reorganizing and re' • -f "n-inp. all of. which will whittle
•*-i !''P man-nower and machinever that Hitler must assemble by
" " t Soring for another Eastward
drive, if he is to free his rear before
closing with Britain.

Today's Horoscope
You who have birthdays today have
charminir disposition!! which make you many
friends. Married life will be reasonably happy
for you although you are iS\ demonstrative
in your love. Unexpected worries and annoyances will beset you In the next year, but some
pn-*d fortune and secret help will come to you.
Avon changes and travel Guard your health
and businesi interests. Many vicissitudes of
fortune await the child, who ls born on thli
date. Ultimate success will be attained, however. Trouble through elders, correspondence
nnd agencies is prophesied, and psychic ability
ii evidenced
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?? Questions ? ? Letters to the
Editor
ANSWERS
Open to M y reader. Namei of perioni liking
queitloni will nat ba publlihed.
L. P., Nakusp—I would Ilka to obtain soma
Information on Canadian Industries Ltd.,
pamphlets. Do they atlll publish them and
what li the coat ot them, and where would
1 write to obtain them?
Safety poatera on aeveral subejets are issued by Canadian Industries Ltd. Write to
the firm ln Nelson tor theie posters.
R. P., Nelson—What li tbe minimum wage (or
a boy 18 yeara old working as a plumber'i
assistant?
Definite Information on wagei for a
plumber'i aulstant may be obtained trom A,
Dyiart, Department of Labour, McCulloch
Block, Nelson.
S. S., Castlegar—Would you pleaie tell me If
there ls anyone ln Nelion who recaiti
wringer rollers?
We do not know of any firm that does thli
work.
Slim, Trail—Will you pleaie publish the addreu of the Fairfield Woollen Mills at
Winnipeg?
Write Fairfield Woollen Mills, Winnipeg.
M. H., Rossland—Do you know of any method
of frosting a window?
There ls a frosting liquid on the market
to be had at hardware or paint stores. Or you
can do a good Job with a lump of putty softened with a little linseed oil. Dab thi glass
evenly with lt all over, let lt dry for 24 hours,
end then dab on a second coat. The coating
will harden. You can wash It, and if you ever
want to remove it you can do «o with ammonia. Another method of frosting glass Is to
dissolve two tablespoonful! of Epsom salts In
one pint of lager beer, and\ apply with brush.

Riddles of Life
Among the great mysteries as yet uniolved by science, Bruce Bllven, writing ln The
New Republic, discusses the Ice age, cosmic
rays, the common cold, the green leaf, life's
beginning, the development of higher forms
from lower (mutation and adaptaUon), the
proliferating cell, the catalysis. And to these
great unanswered, or inadequately unanswered
puzzles, the writer appends the following list:
What il the structure and extent of the
universe? When did it begin and when will
it end?
What ls the final relationship between energy and matter?
What li electricity? Assuming It Is a flow
of electrons, just what is the mechanics of
iuch a tremendously rapid movement?
We know now that electric power can be
transmitted by radio. What, exactly, Is the
procesi?
Just how do emotional and physical states
In the Individual react upon each other? What
Is the exact mechanism by which deficiency of
thyroid causes mental depression, or a baffled
state of rage creates Indigestion?
As far as we can Judge, human beings are
the only Inhabitants of this planet who are
conscious of having a moral code, sometimes
break it, and then regret doing so. At what
point in history did morality come into existence, and how?
Is there any relation between the electric
waves In the brain and thinking?
How and why do certain rare minerals, in
extremely minute quantities, play such a vital
part ln the functioning of organisms, Including
man?
What is the actual process, chemically and
physiologically, of getting old?

Looking

Backward

10 YEARS AGO
(From Dally Newi, Jan. » , 1932)
A. D. McLeod's rink was winner of the
secondary competition of the stay-at-home
bonspiel of the Nelson Curling Club, defeating
W. E. Wasson's rhk.
Officers of the Women's Institute for 1932
are Mrs. J H. Howp, Honorary President; Mrs.
Carruthers, Honorary Vice-President; Mrs. H.
H. PitU, President; Mrs. W. Rutherford, first
vice-president; %Ar$. C. F. McHardy, second
vice-president; Mrs. G. K. Ashby and Mrs.
J. Turner, directors; Mrs. H. H. Mackenzie,
secretary-treasurer.
C.P.R. Roadmaster R. Milne of Kaslo has
left for the Slocan district, where he will be
stationed temporarily.
25 YEARS AGO
(From Daily News, Jan. 26, 1917)
At the farewell meeting to A. M. Johnson,
the new deputy attorney general, some of the
speakers will be Judge Morin, R. W. Hinton,
George Johnstone, E. A. Crease and T. L.
Bloomer.
Mr/ A. H. Wallace, wife of Capt, Wallace
of the Canadian Army Medical Corps, and her
two daughters Evelyne and Dorothy, left for
their home In Chilliwack. after visiting Capt.
Wallace's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wallace.
Frank Warner Smith, formerly bandmaster of the 225th battalion, has given up his
rank and appointment and Is on his way overseas,
r
40 YEARS AGO
(From Dally Miner, Jan. 28, 1902)
Dr. E. C. Arthur leaves today for a six
weeks trip to the East.
G, M. Hillary, engineer for the Dominion
Copper Company, Greenwood, is a guest at the
Tha ir. Hotel.
H. A. Blackburn, manager and editor of
the Kootenalan, Kaslo, was in the city yesterday on a business trip.
One of the most valuable strikes In the
camp of late days Is that made on the Silversmith, one of the Byron N, White properties,
says the Sandon Mining Review.

Words of Wisdom
We cannot live better than In seeking to
become better, nor more agreeably than In
having a clear conscience.

Test Yourself
1. What was the most celebrated airplane
flight during IMl?
2. Of what Is rice thrown at weddings a
symbol?
3. What was the name of Socrates' wife,
who was renowned for her bad temper?
TEST ANSWERS
1. That of Rudolph Hess, from Germany to
Scotland.
S. It ls a symbol of fertility.
3. Xanthippe.

TODAY'S

Letters may ba publlthtd over • nom da
plume, but tht actual name af tha writer
muit ba given to tha Editor aa evidence of
goad faith. Anonymous lattan go In the
waite paper baiket

Suggests Plan for
Collecting Salvage
To the Editor:
Sir—Much stress li laid by radio addresses,
etc., on the urgent need for collecting scrap
metal, etc., for war purposes.
Ii there any aystem ln vogue, or organization by which this can be accomplished ln a
limilar manner to that adopted by the Kootenay Lake General H9ipital for fruit and vegetables?
GEORGE T. DANIELL.
Procter, B. C, Jan. 19.
I

Press Comment
EXPEDITIONARY FORCE TO FAR EAST
. . . Since Canada, as yet, has hardly begun to fight against Japan, save in the episode
of Hong Kong, there Is vital timeliness In the
foregoing reminder (Churchill's) of what total
war means, war such as is being conducted byJapan In Malaya, ln the Philippines and In the
Dutch East Indies. If Canada is going to play a
hero's part in the Pacific area of hostilities,
she must remember that the defence of British
Columbia's coastline is not enough, and must
remember as well that the problem of that
defence will become all the more intricate If
Japan secures control of all those areas ln the
Southwestern Pacific for which she Is now
fighting. It is where Japan has challenged
that she should be defeated, and that can only
be done by Increased naval and air strength
and immense accessions to the man-power of
the united nations In the fighting areas. If
Major-General Victor Odium's promise to Australia, that Canada will give her whatever aid
is possible, is of any value then this Dominion,
peditlonary force to where the war with Jawith the minimum of delay, should send an expan ls being waged. Apart from the offensive
war that must be undertaken to bring it to a
victorious conclusion, that would be the best
defence of the Pacific Coast of Canada. To fulfil the commitments that now confront this
Dominion, if she is to be a partner in total
warfare, conscription isn't a vital necessity.
—Victoria Colonist.

SIR JOHN DILL INSPECTS OFFICER CADETS AT

BROCKVILLE

Field Marshal Sir John Dill, former chief of the British general staff, inspected future officers of the Canadian
army during a visit to the Officers' Training Centre at Brockville, Ont., Sir John is pictured, left, inspecting ths
cadets. During his inspection x>f the Brockville training centre he waa accompanied, right, by Col. fi. G. Whitelaw, O.C*
and Brigadier F. Logie Armstrong.

WILL IT COME TO BEARD87
T h e prospect is not frightening," declares
The Printed Word, displaying a courage befitting the occasion. "If razor blades and electric
razors vanish from the market, the men can
cultivate beards."
How about going back to the old "straight"
razor? After all, It ls comparatively few years
since the safety razor made Its appearance.
For many years before that, from time when
the Victorian age began to emerge from iti
whiskers, men had found it possible to be
clean shaved. Indeed, an expert could make
a better job with the old tool than the new;
witness the barber shops of a nation. A good
razor Is practically eternal. It can be honed
and stropped and used satisfactorily for a lifetime and then handed down; and there must be
thousands of them lying unused.
But to a pampered generation the prospect
of shaving with a straight razor may be more
frightening than that of cultivating a beard.
—New Westminster British Columbian.
AND WE THOUGHT THIS CONTINENT
WAS SAFE:
Some of us used to think and say that this
continent was safe; that bombers couldn't
come here, and that, consequently, no matter
what happened ln Europe or Asia nothing
much could happen to us.
Well, a dispatch mentioned that the Japanese are In full control of tha- rubber and
tin of Malaya. Which told what? Simply that
the vast automobile Industry of this continent
—the greatest of all our industries—has been
knocked flat on its back. Also that It will
remain on its back'just so long as the Japanese
remain In Malaya.
Flat on its back, then, Is the argument for
Isolation. This continent lives on rubber tires.
Because It lives on rubber tires we have built
up an Industry which supports some of the
greatest of our other industries, such as steel
and paint and so on and so forth, and employs
hundreds of thousands of our people, and provides purchasing power for our merchant,
and solves our problem of distribution.—Ottawa Journal.
GOOD NEWS FRO MINDIA
The announcement that the political prisoners in India are to be released ia welcome
on every ground, and on two in particular.
There is. It Is true, no logical connection between the gallantry Indian troops are displaying on many battlefields in the Middle East
and the punishment Inflicted on other Indians
for law-breaking in India, but there Is sufficiet superficial incongruity between the two
to make the removal of the incongruity desirable—
The release, It may be hoped, will create
a new atmosphere in India. There have been
clear signs of movement, all in the direction
of increased cooperation and the resumption
of parliamentary government In those provinces where it has been suspended.
Nothing could be of more hopeful omen
than that. Sound government in the province
is the necessary foundation for agreement
regarding the central government.—London
Spectator.

FIRE DE8TR0YS OIL TANKS
Old storage tanks <m the outskirts of Sacramento, Cal., are deitroy.d

by fire. Firemen

were

endangered by a series of explosions. Ten persons were injured and 100,000 gallons of gasoline

AMERICAS

RECOMMEND BREAK

WITH

AXIS

A resolution recommending but not requiring rupture of relations with the Axli
nations was approved unanimously by the Pan-American conference at Rio de Janeiro
Under-Secretary of State Sumner Welles of tbe U. S„ above left, expressed disappoint
ment that stronger action was not taken. The Argentine delegation, headed by Di
Ruiz-Guinaz, and Chile's, refused to approve an immediate break.

and oil were destroyed. Damage
Is estimated at $200,000.

A GREAT LAKES RECORD
Sheer weight of metal may well, win the
war in the long run, and so It ls encouraging
to read that the all-time record for Iron ore
transportation on the Great Lakei was exceeded by nearly 15.000,000 tons during the
past season. Superior alone handled more
than a third of this Increase.
More than 80,000,000 gross tons of ore went
down the lakes to the smelters, yielding Iron
and copper for the war effort.
And there is plenty more where that came
from.—Telegram, Superior, Wis.

War—25 Years Agb
By The Canadian Preas
Jan. M, 1917—Germans captured a mile of
trenches ln attack on French llnea near Hill
304, Weat of the River Meuse. BrltUh raided
enemy positions east of Loos pn the Westei*n
front. Germani repulsed by Russian forces on
tha Riga front.
/

"KLONDIKE KATE" IN
HOLLYWOOD
Kate Rockwell Mataon, the famous "Klondike Kate" of Alaskan
gold rush days, ls shown planting
a kiss on the forehead of character actor George Morrell, who
was among the reception com-

Etiquette Hints
Never accept an Invitation tnd make a
mental reservation that if something more Interesting turns up .vou will break it. That is
very rude.

mittee that welcomed her on arrival In Los Angeles. Kate travelled to the film colony to help prepare the story nf her life for the
icreen.

_ _.
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BACK TO WORK AFTER DOUBLE

AMPUTATION

Being cast adrift in an open boat for 13 days after
his ship was torpedoed, and the loss of both legs has not
daunted the determination of Frank Crowhurst, Kingsville, Ont., wireless operator, to continue with his work.
He was aboard the S.S. Ville de Liege, which was sunk
last Easter Sunday and has just returned home. H« is
shown with his mother and sisters, who gave him a warm
welcome. Crowhurst will soon take up new duties as a
radio operator with Trans-Canada Air Lines.

i

STAMP SELLER
F.n route to Miami to appear
night club chorus. Katy Pi
and 12 other girls sold |500 w<
of defence stamps between Wl
ington. I). C. and Richmond,
aboard the Champion, New Y(
Miami train. A customer a
Miami night club Is shown p
ing stamps from Katy at 10 ci
per.

______
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McCreedy Again Raps
in Winner; Egan in
Tangle to Get Major

Rangen Trounce Wings to Hold On
to Lead; Boston, Chicago Victors

feat, for "Trail very seldom loses
whtn* I'm ln there," b t Joked. Ht
reminisced playing with Frank O'Genski ln the dayi of long igo.
Johnny O'Genski and Fred LauTORONTO, Jm. 25 (CP)-Torriente were alio heard. Jonathan Inonto's current edition ot Johnny- NEW YORK, Jan, 26 (CP) - O'Connor 15:52. Penilttet-ReiKlttt
cidentally played againit brother
on-the-spot — Rookie John Mc- Ntw York Rangers, In their first (major and 10-minute misconduct)
Frank in 1921 when thty pivoted
Creedy — camt through with an- homt appearance since capturing Smith.
lines respectively for Nelion and
othtr clincher counter to give the tht National Hockey League leadTraU.
Leafs a 3-2 victory ovtr Red Dut- ership on tht road, gaw a convinc- CHICAGO, Jan. 25 (CP)-Chlclago. Coasting backwards, Frank took Fred Matthews told tht gathering
Frank O'Otnikl reveals all.
ton's short-handed but game Brook- ing display of icorlng power to- go Black Hawks crtpt within *
a
paai
In
front
of
the
Trail
net,
ind
that
nothing
haa
advertised
Trail
At a riotous climax to the first
lyn Amerlcani in a Nationil Hoc- night In deflating Detroit Red game of the third place Toronto
narrowly
mined
scoring,
though
tht
like
ltl
hockey
ttami.
Whtn
ht
w
u
Ild Timers gama ot the season ln
Maple Leata in the National Hockey
key League contest Saturday night, Wlngi 11-2.
muff
wis
not
In
the
O'Genski
script
at
•
Rotary
meeting
ln
Montreal,
ha
trail Friday night when about 90
League standings tonight by defeatJohnny lifted his stick waist high
LETHBRIDGE, Alta., Jin. » Into a corner back of the Lethbridge
found that the memberi knew ntxt
In running up tht highest icore ing the Leats 6-4 In a hard-fought
It down to a tine Italian meal, the SKATING EXTRA
to deflect a blue-line shot by Jack any team hai mada thla season
goal
n a t Fwtnk uncovered one of the One of the most welcome (yes. to nothing about Trail'i ltad and (CP)— Smithing tht winning goal
game witnessed by a season'! record
Church Juit enough to lend the
reatett holdouts of aU time, which indeed) suggestions of the night zinc, but when tt camt to tht ex- pait ouitodlan Andy Young 10 Trail w u playing without Ab puck/- breezing by Goalie Charlie tht Rangeri kept their lingle point crowd of 18,579 ln the Chicago StadiCronie
who
wat
understood
to
have
margin over the second place Boa um.
t courie Involved the Clan 0' came when Jack Wood cama Into ploits of the Smoke Eateri, w t l l . . • aaoondi from tht tnd of tht game,
Tuffy Garland, ipoke about tht - Trill Smokt Eaten climbed to remained at home becauso of busl- Rayner for the deciding tally late ton Bruini.
lenskl.
Flnt period—1, Chicago, Dahlthe Nelson dressing room after the
ln
the
final
period.
neis
reasons.
Tbt
Trail
sextet
plays
within
ont
point
tf
tht
itcondFlnt ptriod-1 New York, Wat- strom (Cooper, Kaleta) 11:13.
The 48-year-old warhorse, who game and told the boys, because of late John McKinnon and Howard
Defenceman
Pat
Egan
of
Brookln
Calgary
Monday
evening
and
at
place
Lethbridge
M
.
'
Leaf•
here
son (Hextall, Coulter) 1:29.
nlped four goals in Friday's game, the fine Hospitality of the Trailites, Anderson, two Trailites who died
Penalties—Stanowski, Mariucci, D.
xplaincd that one Mr. Dissension the ice wai open to them for ikat- since tht 1941 aeriei. Garland, who Stturdiy night by patting I 3-2 Rtd Deer Wedneiday, finishing up lyn and Davidson earned five-min- Peniltlei Nont.
Metz (2), Seibert
r,
ute
major
penalties.
Egan
drew
will
play
goal
for
Trail
tomorrow
with
another
three
games
ThursA.B.C.
Stnlor
Amateur
Hockey
eared his ugly head in the camp of ing. Mi. Wood was lucky to escape
Second period—2 New York, Jui- Second period—2, Toronto, Drtlloft,; I
blood
aa
he
cross-checked
Davidson
night,
said
that
Anderion
was
ont
day,
Friday
and
Saturday
ol
this
League
victory
while
i
crowd
tf
|M O'Genski., no leas. When calls a few brickbats.
da (Smith, Kuntz) 13:13. 4 New (D. Meti, Apps) 6:23; 3, TohmUi,
midway through the lecond period York, Shibicky (Pike, M. Oolvllle) Kampman 15:45; 4, Chicago, Thomi.1'
of the.flneit playeri evtr seen In about 1800 fins lookid on.
wttlfc.
rare issued to turn out for tha first
Buddy Hammond, If one overlooks
and the order was reverted later tn 17:02. 5 New York, Warwick, pratt (Wiebe) 17:20; 5, Chicago, Cooper, j
Untupa:
>ld Timers game against the Nelson his seven-goal performance, found the West and a grand sportsman. He
Twice Trail came from behind to Trail—Scodtllaro; Dewar, Wade; the same session whtn Davidson
uvea, Stan told the rest of the clan the going tough In the Old Timer told stirring tales of the two man.
(Thomi, Dahlstrom) 18.47.
„,„
17:40. 7 New York, Smith 19:33.
l(o, we're not going to play this League. A rookie, Buddy found lt Othera heard were p r Culley, Leo tie the score and lt looked ai though Buckna; Kwong, Duffy. Subi—Bo- nicked Egan'i head while carrying Penalty—Brown.
Penaltlet-Kampman, Church Vtf\
'ear." So Frank and Johnny took tough to keep up with some of the Gowans of the Trail Times, Don overtime would be necessary when brosky, Stanton, Kendall, Bentley, his stick high.
Third period-* New York, Hex- Seibert (2).
a"W
tim at his word, and neither heaven old campaigners like Frank O'Gen- Fleming and Buddy Hammond.
•
Mike Buckna, finishing up a three- Christensen.
(Patrlck, Watitm) 1:04, 9 New York
Third period — «, Chicago, ^ t
tt earth could bring them to Nelson ski when lt comes to stuffing away
M. Colville 3:02, 10 Detroit, Groiso Bentley (March) 3:09; 7, Toronto,'
way play with Duffy and Kwong, Lethbridge — Young; Slobodiin,
But a week Later for the second
JIullen; Rimstad; Pringle, Culley.
5.18, 11 New York, Kunti (Smith) Apps (Drillon) 7:17; 8, Toronto, Waf>
Many of the old timers were callflicked
the
puck
into
the
ntt
to
(arne with the Juvei, who should ed upon to speik at the banquet.
— D
Burke,
Maher, Negrillo,
15:01, 13 Detroit, Bruneteiu (Brown lon (Apps, D. Metz) 7:49; 9, Chicago,
JUUITO vu-. y ^ . .
— — " i sSubi
uoi —
u r « , comae
how up for the Nelson Ancients but Ous McDonald said he was looking
provide Smokiei with a .uoWMfcl U M ) C t W M | T , n n a a l
Howe) 18:09. Penalties—Pike, Ste- Seibert (Kaleta) 9:33; 10, Chicago. .
By tha Cantditn Pren
Kan and John. "The double-cross- forwarj to thi return game Tuesday
Thorns (Kaleta) 17:04.
etert on their current tour of tht, o t t l c U > _ < ) v , r , n d m
wart, Wation.
Mithan
Alberta end of the league
Iti," aald Frank. "They can't do in Nelson, though he had never been
Penalty-Wlebe.
Summary:
SATURDAY
hat to me; but I guess they did." on skates here since he made an apRugged checking, slashing tnd First period—1, Lethbridge, Culio.;
But even though he wavered slight- pearance as a referee and was vir- AMERICAN LEAGUE
BOSTON, Jm. 25 ( C P ) - With
tripping thit resulted ln five pen- ley (Slobodian) 19:31.
y last Wednesday, it was a case of tually booed off the ice. He said he
Buffalo 2, Hershey 2 (ovtrtlmt iltlei being Issued featured the Penaltiea—Dewar, Slobodian. Boyoung Dick Damore of the HerThurday I am a holdout," but "on remembered Frank O'Genski play- tie).
shey American Hockey League
opening period but not once did broaky (2), Lane.
Nelson Spitfires will carry the Bean guarding their net, Boston
Wday, I yama man," and of course ing In 1919, and was on the same
a power-play product a goal ai Second period—2, Trail, Duffy
Springfield 7, Cleveland 6.
same lineup that faced the'Trail Bruins overwhelmed the Montresl
in Old Timer. So he was the first team ln '20 and '21 when Frank
goalkeepers Young and Scodtllaro (Bobroiky) 8:27.
Washington 3, Pittsburgh 2.
Tigers Saturday into their Int-Jun Canadiens 7-3 tonight ln a national
nan to show up to go to Trail. "But played for Trail. Gus commented on Providence 4, Philadelphia 3.
played brilliantly. Maplt Leafs fin- Penalty
Maher.
tt courae, I'm going to only play the blind referees, both officiating SASKATCHEWAN SENIOR
AMERICANS 2, TORONTO I %;
ally took commind of tht game tn Third period—8, Lethbridge, Prin- Hockey League battle against the league contest that attracted 10,300
iafence," he told Wait before the and playing.
fans at Boston Garden.
Flnt period—Scoring—Nont. , r
Regina 5, Flin Flon 4..
the last mlnuta of the period when gle (Rimstad, Culley) 3:13, 4, Trail, same foe at the Trail rink tonight.
The
Lakeside
lads
were
dumped
|ame. "My appendix, you know"
Damore, filling in for Frankie Penaltiet—McCreedy, Armitrong, j
playing ihorthanded with Line Buckni 13:13, S, Trail Buckna
Douj Chamberlain of Nelson, one EASTERN U. S. AMATEUR
well into the cellar by their 8-3 loss Brimsek, who suffered a fractured Larson.
At the game, though Frankie was
Washington 3, Boiton 2.
| serving a penalty for hooking. Trail (Duffy, Kwong) 19:80.
of the referees, said he hoped the
Saturday
night,
and
win
or
lose
it
•till adamant ln his refusal to
Baltimore 4, River Vale «.
nose In Montreal last night, kept Second perloi—1, Brooklyn, Aa*
promptly started a power-play but Penalties—Duffy, Maher.
won't change the League standing Les Canadleni scoreless for more
"play up," nevertheless the whole Trail winning streak was really Johnstown 4, Atlantic City 1.
dereon :10, 2, Drillon (Appi, D « W
Slobodian picked up a loose puck
any. But nevertheless the Tigers be
|ame he led his string's rushes up broken, not merely bent or cracked. AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
than 37 minutes.
idson) 3:02, 3, Toronto, Drillon
skated up the rink and passed over
in there trying to turn their last
lhe ice, and left poor Walt Gillett, It wil' be tougher though, he said,
Kaniai City 5, Fort Worth 3.
The visiton became deeply bqg- (Apps, Davidson) 3:16, 4, Brookto Culley who drove a hard shot
League mitch into a victory.
• h o Incidentally played a fine de when Deacon Waite returns to the Tulsa 2. Omaha 8.
Into the upper right corner of the
List game ot thi League schedule ged early ln the third period when lyn, Andenon 8:40.
fenslve game, all alone on the Nel Trail lineup for the second game.
QUEBEC SENIOR
net
KENDALL FIR8T HE SAW
will match the Tigers and Trail Reardon drew a major penalty for Penaltiet—Summerhill, Egan (ma•on blue line.
Ottawa 3, Pats 2.
SAN FRANCISCO, Jm. 25 (AP) Intermediates Friday night.
board checking Dei Smith. The lat- jor), Davidson (major).
ALL WILL BC BACK
Tha bruising play continued In
Sammy Stewart, veteran Trail
—Benny Hogan clinched • tighter
The Spitfires' lineup follows: Jim ter suffered a gash on his forehead Third period — 5, McCreedy
tht middle frame with Trail tying
sport enthusiast, said he saw the
SUNDAY
hold
on
first
place
ln
the
72-hole
But a session over spaghetti and
Ritchie, Goal; George Ioanin, Ever- '.hat required three ititches. When (Church, Langeile) 12:46.
first hockey game in Vancouver QUEBEC SENIOR
tht acore after tight mlnutei of
San Francisco open golf tourna- ett Kuhn, and Stiwie Paterson, de- Reardon WM waved off, he hurled Penalties—Summerhill, Andanen,
tried chicken smoothed things over
when the rink was opened in 1911. Ottawa 3, Pats 3
•petdy pliy. Brobroiky worked
ment
today.
He
cleired
the
halfl a ah O'Genski way, and so on Tuesfence; Wally Matheson, Bud Emory, his stick the length of the rink, rip- McDonald.
And who should he see but a little Royali 3, Canadiens 3.
t h i puek In clou te tht Mapla
way mark with an eight under par and Doug Winlaw; A. Matheson, ped off his gloves and slammed
day night, whan tha two teams rebit o( a guy skating around centra
Ltaf nat and thtn pmed to Duffy
Quebec 6, Cornwall 0.
total of 13«.
•ume their battle In Nelson, the
BOSTON 2, CANADIEN* t
Bud Smith, Mickey Prestley, and them to the ice. That outburst drew
ice, name of Carroll Kendall, one MONTREAL SENIOR B
whe ilippid tht puck Into the
loyal family of Apex, will be reHogan, who set a blazing first- Maurice McKay, forwards.
him a 10-minute misconduct sen- First period—1, Boaton, Oappt*
of the rets in this current series. He
right
ildi
ef
tht
cage,
Shawlnigan 4, Valleyfield 1.
anltcd—Frankathan, Jonathan and
round
pace
of
85
before
the
tournatence
as
welL
(Bauer) 9:02, 2, Boston, Dumart
never saw Kendall again until he
Lachlna 7, Joliette 4.
•tanathan.
Lethbridge again went Into the ment was twice postponed due to VICTORIA, Jan. 24 (CP)-Hir-1 **>**<• Ptnod-1 Boaton, Mario(Schmidt)
13:66, 3, Canadleni,
was Jetting off the train a^Caitleunfavorable
playing
conditions,
re
v
.
;
,
„
I
lem
Globe
Trotters,
touring
Colored
2:35.
2
Boston
Hollett
9:28
3
Boston
lead
early
ln
the
third
period
whin
<
h
Chamberlain
(Bouchard, Blake)
In fact, everything looks fine for gar when coming to Trail.
sumed
hU
attack
today
over
m
u
h
tool^ht
Smith
(A.Jackson)
17:49.
4
Boston
Culley,
Rlmitad
and
Pringle
en17:42
17:42.
l
a
i
• bumpar crowd for Tuesday
Walter Wait of Nelson thanked Men's Section
course
with
a
34-37-71
to
pick
up
_"««-•
.
_
.
__.
„
.
,
,
.
.
,_
<«
„
.
n
i
.
_
_
.
_
»
_
.
gineered
a
imirt
attack
with
PrinPenalty—Conacher.
nlght'i rtturn gama at tha Civic the Old Timers for doing all this
defeated the Victoria Dominoes, 36- Hiller 18:55, penaltiei—none.
Wants Entries gle finally batting n his own re- one stroke on the field
Anna. At Trail there wai the best for tlie benefit of kid hockey, be30, in an exhibition game here.
Second period—5 Boston, H. Jack Second period—4, Canadleni, Getcrowd In tha Old Tlmeri gimei' sides all the fun they were getting TRAIL, B. C Jan. » - J a n . 31 bound into the net. Exactly 10 min- Four strokes behind were two
I son (Cain) 13:13, 6 Canadiens, liffe (Sand!) 10:17.
hlitory over there, and the fani out cf it themselves. However, he Is the final entry date for tttma en- utet later Buckna stlckhandled Callfornians, Harry Bassler of Los NEW YORK (CP)-Wild animals ' B l l k e (Chamberlain, Reardon) 1730 Penalties—Smith, Heffernan,
reilly had their fill of fun out of found another example of that man tering the second half of the men'i through the Leaf refence to the Altos and Lawion Little.
at the Bronx Zoo are being pre-! 7 Canadiens, Quilt, (Reardon) 19:31 Third period—Scoring—None.
Stan Leonard, the long driving
It And Nelion winning tha gama, Dissension again. His favorite gag lection of the Trail Bowling League. goal mouth, faked Young out of
Penalties
None.
pared for poesibl.- air _»ida-*t! P " 1 , 1 _ T ^ 0 n ,
to tnd Trall*a four-year winning used to be to yank his line off when Unless eight or more teams are en- position and drilled home the ty- Vancouver, B. C, professional slipThird period—8 Boston, Hollett,! Overtime period—Scoring—Nont.
night
"cat
family"
animals
ttreik, even excluding Curly the ping got tough and a crucial tered, the league will dlnolve. This ing goal. In the last minute Buckna ped far below par figures and fail- locked in steel md concrete sleep-' B™"- C'aPP"*> 3K- » B*»'°<>. ConPenalties—one.
Whtatlty'i brilliant play for the faceoff loomed up. But this time was the decision at a meeting of scored again, Duffy and Kwong ed to qualify with a half way total
ing compartments.
7 ich" < W l w l » » » >'•"• '" Canadiens
Ntlion teim, added te tha excite. Hammond, Aitken. Mulloy, Culley the executive held Thursday night giving him the puck after going of 76-80-156
RANGERS 3, DETROIT _
ment Though thi Jolnti were and Marquis beat Walt 8_ Co. to the
First period—1, New York, Kunti
creaking, ind the llmbi wouldn't punch.
•e
(Warwick, Coulter) 8:28, 2, Detroit,
lot In tha oiled fnhlon of yeiterMcCreavy (Brown, Carventh) 18:54.
Wheatley, given a chance to
year, tht playen put on a fine
Penalty—M. Colville.
iquare himself, said "I'll eat it all
hockty diiplay thit tickled the
Second period—3, New York,
fane.
on Tuesday night" However, some
Pratt (Warwick, Patrick) 7:55.
. Hank Lauriente, boss of the Trail
of the Trailites luggested outfitPenalty—Grosso.
[team and chairman of the feed, toastting Curly ln I Nelson sweater,
Third period—4. New York. Smith
ad tht accomplishments of Trail's
(Kuntz, Pratt) 6:02, 3, Detroit, Carand then he might score s few
Mr. Whtatley. though Trail after the
venth (Giesebrecht, Brown) \trtU.
fame refused to recognize him, for gouls for Trail.
Penalties—Pike, Llscomb*.
tpiulatlng the legendary Cyclone
Pat Aitken was reminded of his
tkylor "• icoring a goal backwards
feit ot last year In scoring 14 secIt wat backward to the extent that
onds from the first faceoff. and
Curly icored ln tha wrong net, not
then never hitting the Jackpot
THE 545,835 to 1 SHOT
CBly ooca but twice—the two win- again, though he got credit for
tnd Reground
•faig gotls, said Manager Lauriente.
There were eijht dogs in this race and the chances of the dogs finishing in mathematical order are 545,835, according to the figure wolves.
one of Wheatley'a goals for NelActually though, Frank O'C-enski,
son Friday. "I'll even take them
Well
the
dogs
finished
from
8
back
to
1
in
order
as
the
camera
shows.
It
happened
at
the
Biscayne
track
where
last
year
eight*
greyhounds
finished
1
Shorty's
Repair Shop
lit man again, almost did perform
second-hand now." said Pat
to 8 in a race. Above you see Pookie Bee (8) winning, with Highland Roll (7), Duo Tone (6), Wooden Indian (5), Lucky Panther 4, Risky Night
711 Btktr S t
Nelaon, B. C.
• feat Ilka the old Cyclone did
Carroll Kendall, the oldest old
(3), Princess Flagler (2), and Harvest Time (1) behind him in mathematical order.
• p l n a t Renfrew, Ont., many years
timer, couldn't understand the de-

Ilg Dotnas Expected When Oldsters
lesume Battle in Nelson Tuesday; the
O'Genski Situation Now Cleared Up

Buckna Scores With 10 Seconds fo Go
fo Give Smokies Win Over Lethbridge

Spitfires Face
Tigers Tonight;
Lineup Unchanged

Hockey Results

Weekend Puck
Statistics '

Hogan In Lead

Motors Rebored

•iMzyy .V.V.U.* • • • • • • • * * * » « * *
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PICTORIAL EDITION
Will Be on Sale Saturday, January 31
em g*
Aw**

Send a Copy to Your Friends, Relatives,
and Associates

Per Copy

na. p......

Per Copy

Order Your EXTRA COPIES NOW '"*• '«*«*•
FROM YOUR NEWSDEALER OR DIRECT FROM THE NELSON DAILY NEWS
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THE GUMPS

By Cut Edson

-\
j3\, WBSJPTHS li AWFUL'
'•'t-AKUrst. V M M ; - I CM-LDNT
AV6IC. OVERWEARING YOU SAY
MOW MUCH VOU LW ED THAT
OTHER WOMAN, ANt> THAT YOU
(AAMAMIierASie.Y
•AAkKYlMtr WE-*fa6(_t)
6 W E F ! HAS MILLIE GOME j
MAt>»

VIWH5-*IJHAW. iNsrrnutr ]
/OU-VfJURHAmi.- .
IV*>U-THAT MATTMO-DO
AW

ft] '

COM m , NtUUOAn lOVKt, MC

SCOTTIE APPLIQUE QUILT

• PATTERN 235.

LAURA WHEELER FINDS SCOTTIE QUILT
IS ALWAYS POPULAR
Just one big patch, and you've a Scottie all in place—
the square and strip are applique, too. Get out your scrap
bag—make each Scottie a different material. Pattern
235 contains accurate pattern pieces diagram of block;
instructions for cutting, sewing and finishing; yardage
chart; diagram of quilt.

JANE ARDEN
"-•"fr
1-26

"CR088PATCH" POCKETS
ON MODE

WaAiatL

TTlaAiin.

PATTERN 9969
The smartest shirtwaister of the
season is the easiest to make, says
Marian Martin of her new Pattern, 9869! Especially suited to a
striped fabric but lovely in plain
material too, this frock features
the new "cross-patch" pockets and
square-cornered collar. The lowered shoulder seams create a
pretty bias yoke effect at the
front, and the gathers below them
ive fullness to the bodice. The
wo central skirt panels are bias—
isn't the effect Interesting? It is
slimming on larger figures A
back cut in two sections, a straight
.belt and either short, three-quarter or long sleeves complete this
attractive design-A contrast collar and pockets are optional too.

f

Pattern 9909 may be ordered
only in misses' and women's sizes
12. 14. 16. 18. 20. 30 .32, 34 36. 38
and 40. Size 16 requires 4 yards
35 inch.
Send twenty centi tor thll MarIan Martin pattern. Be sure t .
write plainly your SIZE, name,
addreu and ityle numbtr.
Send your order to The Daily
Newi. Pattern Department, Nel
ion. Pattern will be lent to your
home within 10 dayi.

KIMBERLEY
KIMBERLEY. B C - P i l o t Officer C. A. McLeish left this week
for the East.
Misi Lorraine Buterman of Kelowna is a guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Thorliefson.
Annus Morrison left for the Coast
thi* week to enlist in the Army,
Arthur Shaer of Lend- n n^w
with a unit of the RCAF" was a
Kimberley visitor Tuesday
Mrs. J. Kavanaugh was hostess ,
to her sewing circle of the United I
Church Thursday.
Mrs. J. J. Rollheiser was hostess i
to her bridge circle Thursday. Mrs, ]
W. Hollenbeck won first prize. Mrs I
H. Cotnicr, cons-Mat ion.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ross returned
from Winnipeg.
A quiet wedding tnok place in !
the All Saints Anglican Church j
January 16. when Rev. B A Ricker 1
united in marriage, Mae, eldest j
daughter of Mr and Mrs. A Arch!- *
bald of Kimberley and Russell, nnly
son of Mr. and Mri w G. Shaw,
also of KimberU-y

By Shepard Barclay

AN AID TO GUFSSINO
SOME) QUESTIONS to be decided during the play are ao close
that their solution amounts al*
moat to a guess Whether to playi
for the drop of a missing trump
fionor, or finet.se against it, and
which way to finesse, can stump
the best of us, if the mathematics
of the trump suit are fairly CIOM.
When one defenders bidding, however, has shown great length elsewhere in his hand, nearly always
finesse his partner to hold a
guarded queen, when four trumps
are out If two are out. the missing card being a king, you have
to decide whether that king was
necessary to the defender's bid or
bids, or whether his likely shortagr in the suit places it probably
with his partner

the declarer R left Mm no'douht'
about hla problem. With no other
losers remaining anywhere In hla
hand. Ill that he had lo do waa
keep from losing a trump trick.
But hla problem waa complicated
by the fact that the dummy now
had only two trumpe left, the, K
end 9 It w u no longer possible to
lay down the A to protect against
a possible singleton Q and then, if
It didn't drop, finesse agalnat West
for It. He had to decide at once
whether to play for the drop or
finesse against Weat. unless perchance he decided to play the
dummy's K first and then finesse
against East.

|l
f»A

YES-\_

V^fc_Sv (9)

4 0

HERE T_I_H
HB 15- V f l l

TRAILING

I^KM

_/•!__• IY&JT,

Send twenty centi for thli pattern to Tht Nelson Dally News,
Needlecraft Dept., Nelion. Writs plainly pattern number, your name
and address. Pattern will be mailed to your home within to dayi.

CONTRACT.

By Monte Barrett and Russell Ross
*
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BRINGING UP FATHER

By Ceo. McMonut

T H S IS * GOOD IDEA OF }
•AtJE TO WAVE JUST ONE '
GEUEPAL SWITCH T O
PUT OUT ALL. OP TM'
LK5HT5 IN T H E HOUSEITS A PERFECT
SLACK-OUT-

But finessing against East was
unthinkable. He had shown such
length elsewhere with his heart
bids that hla partner must be
counted on for at leaat as much
• AKQ
length aa he tn clubs. After con992
sidering all of this. Mr Solomon
*f A J 8 7 5
made the sound decision—to play
+ K 98
West for three clubs, including the
4 8s
* 10 9 6 4
Q So he came l o his own hand
A/
*) K Q 10 8 wtth a diamond ruff, led the club 2
e*i
64
and finessed the 9. When this won,
49643
• K Q L» 2 hu contract waa aafe.
s
*Q * 3

• •*

• •

+ JT52
f i l l
4 None
4 A J 10 6 4 I
(Dealer East Neither side re*.
nrrable )
East
South
West
North
Paaa
Pasa
Past
1 •
Paaa
3*
1»
J*
Pas..
If
'*

Tf»e«row's PrtWta
• Q87
m 10 9 4
49 8 4
4 A KB]
4
m
4
V

A Jl
A 6 5
10 7 B 2
' I i

By Carl Anderson

454
»J!J
4 K J5 3
4108 6 2

AV.

?

HENRY

hi
5.

4 K 10 9 6 3
Charles Solomon. Philadelphia
«K Q 8 2
itar. had his assignment put up to
• AQ
him most directly when the oppo+ 75
nents peeled off two hearts, their
quota, and made the dummy
(Dealer: South Both sides nil
trump a third heart. West dis- nerable.)
carding a spade when East led to
With the diamond 2 led. ho\»
the trick
should South play this deat u
This at least did one thing for make 4-Spades''
Distributed by Kins Feature* Syndicate, !•»_,

^Mri_Mi*Mta___E
DONALD DUCK

DAILY CROSSWORD

A'.WA*,)

to. Grind tbt
ACROSS
l.Tube
teeth
3. First man
1. Young
I Golf
oyster
21. Whip
6 Kind of nwf
Implement 22. Weapon
9. Conceal
24. Long tooth
I. Mute
M. Shakespear- 6. Cry
26. Blink
ean charac- 7. Eye
27. Ttmepleot
ter
8. In glass
28. Place by
11. Stage In Incontainers
itself
sect's Hfe
29. Bulk
11. Musical
(pi.)
Instrument 30. To absorb
12 Lively songs 1.1 Chain
31. A tale
33. Small
14. Detail
W Gaming
eejidles
15. Erase
cubes
38. On theoceaa
17. Cherished
16. Close to
39. Asterisk
17. Fasten
18. Music note
Mr. and Mrs. I) Whitford were
19 Disregard
22. Permit
.witnesses. Following the ceremony
• reception for immediate relatives j 23. Elaborate*'
adorned
was held at the home of the bride's !
24. Crasee
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Shaw will
25. Donkey
make their home here,
29. Pale
James Broadhurst. youngest son
27. Desire
of Mr. and Mrs J Broadhurst. left
29. Chops
finely
to join the R C A F at Calgary
32. Shade tree
A Muracco of Fernie is a Kim33.
Touching
berley visitor this week
34. Sign of
Mrs Hay of Vancouver is a guest '
Infinitive
of her son-in-law and daughter, Mr • 35. Question
and Mrs. Ralph Makepeace
38. Depart
Bmbdr. Murrell Bush nf Salmo
37. Embrace*
40. Young
and Mrs. Bush arc guests of Mrs.
salmon
Mellor.
42. SwLftneet
43. A lure
44. Rip
45. Rowing
AUNT HET
implement*
4(I. Hearing
By ROBERT QUILLEN
organs
17 Piece* oot

iaun

By Walt Disney

lT.nni*

[JHI_.II

•an.-* aaa fanra
3_>.;_;IY+_ iiU'-is-M

aa

i i » jiii'Jii
iW.'h'i dOM
ail*.i
•dd 30

ii.inr-.i-* unu
UM.iUW _).0HHW
•ray.-i u i * «
Sot.it,,-.

aasvts

40. Part of a cap
41. Land measure
ii. Female deer

By Zane Grey

KING OF THE ROYAL MOUNTED

xZPWrry ^ x

CSS**!

^ S ' - ' t i . ^ i p
m
suASiotnt,
r*Kn
S6TOH

$m

*'*______.
poorest.

By Chic Young

BLONDIE

CRYITOQUOTB—A cryptogram yntiMMi

AXZBZ

CR S T A X C S K

OCAAZB

PXCLX

02WTBZ

XQR ITA

OZCSK

BCUZ-

R G B ER.
Saturday's Crypto*****: WE M S I BY RAISING OTHERS—
AND HE WHO STOOPS ABOVE THE FALLXK, STANDS
ERECT—INGERSOLL.
•KatrMttftd br Kla* VtMurtt *|s*ll*>l. la*
Crytoquotes art quotations of famous persons written cipher.
"Su an better be gUd all n' hers
are hoys They may be harder to
k'-ep out of meannr**. but it don't
hurt 'em so bed if they get in."

MCN,HON -vou c s m r r -WEf >*'
i GO oa T THOOUC*I Tutr oooe.'

t TQIEO TO BE M3UB
*8VG,

DOWN
1. Part or

OZZS

OH. >OU WOULD

noi w*ue tSoD rr.'

A substitute character has replaced the original letter For Instance,
an "R" may substitute for the original "T" throughout the. entire
cryptoquote, or a "B" may replace sn "LL' Find the key snd follow
through to the solution.

•i«,'___••• . ._:. .; ..' a . - .,^_._._.--.: . • •
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tllassif fed Advertising

LOOK OUT FOR THIS HYPNOTIST!

WHERE BUYER AND SELLER MEET
PERSONAL

HELP WANTED

(plications will not ba con- WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP A l
lered from persons engaged in
Aimer Hotel, opp. CP.R Depot
I production of war supplies

osara.&'t-t-.Nu •wtiuufBt

. pam NIM

- N i l .•ON DAILY NEWS. NELJON E C - M O N D A Y MOI.NINO. JAN. tt I M

n.i-i

BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

Huoe War Demand (or Zinc Metal
Emphasizes Economic Necessity
lor Enlarged (anadlan Outlets
By SIDNEY NORMAN
- In tt» early daya of the Slocan. ures having been withheld by order
Almworth district, tine w u th*ot th* Government. In that year,
btta noir ot th* operator. Al hlfh' Canada produced 171,656 toni of
grad* surface ores reached alight zinc cathodal, of which TraU condepth, tht line content increased tributed 133,142 tons and Hudion
materially and th* deduction* or Bay 38,414 toni.
penaltiea exacted by the retort reComing now to l u t year—IMl—
fineries In Texas, Oklahoma. Ark- we find that it thue estimates
ansas, and Illinois which were then of smelting capacities ar* correct,
In th* market Ior orei tnd concen- a margin of somewhere around 100.trate, constituted a heavy drain up- 000 toni will ba available tor tha
on the profits obtained In the first lncreued production generally exfew yttr* of the camp'i glittering pected to result from the new base
record.
and premium prices recently anThis condition existed until 1916 nounced.
Total production of the United
when the electrolytic plant ot Coniolidated Mining & Smelting Co, at Statu In 1941, from domeitic and
Trail, began operations and mean- Imported ore supplies, wai 864,while Walter Renton Ingalla had 026 toni, a monthly average of 72,been appointed by the Dominion 002 toni.
Government to delve Into the new Domestic ihlpmenta (deliveries)
conditloni confronting the oper- were 751,943 tons, an average of 82,661 tons, while exports and drawator,
backs reached 103,00s tons, an avHU report waa ona ot the moit
erage of 8800 monthly. That made *
Important documente yet lsaued retotal of 857,546 torn consumed, or
garding conditions ln this section of
average of 71,462 monthly.
British Columbia and is atlll looked
Here I* the Important fact: At th*
upon u an infallible guide. Mr. Inend of 1941, unfilled order* totalled
galla li regarded u the best line
87,666 tons, agalnit stocks on hand
authority in United Statea, or, for
of but 24,062 torn coming Into 1941.
that matter^In the world. At the
time his report was made, he wai PRODUCTION CLIMBINd
editor of the Engineering ft MinThe average daily production k
ing Journal and hai been tor many 1941 w u 2367 toni. At the beginning
yean ilnce then In charge of the of the year the average w u but 1133
Invaluable statistical Information torn, and that had been lncreued to
Issued by American Bureau of Metal an average of 2337 tons in December.
Statistics during the p u t M yeara.
Back In 1932 tlie average daily

AS8AYER8 AND MINI
REPRESENTATIVES

gratefully received at tha SalvaNTED - MAN OH WOMAN.
HAROLD S. ELMES, ROSSLAND.
tion Army, 513 Victoria Straat
handle Daily News circuia- WlAhT_.D
- GOOD CLEAN COTB.C. Provincial Assayer, Chemist
m in Trail. Good profitable part
ton rags, not lass than 12 inchei
Individual representative (or shipna proposition. Apply C. W. square, 9c lb _" 0 B Nation
peraalTrail Smelter,
DauyNews
imsden, Daily News, Nelson,
A. J BUIE. Independent Hint RepWE PAY TOP PRICES FOR OLD
resentatlve Box 54. Trail B.C
C.
china, silverware., and furniture E w. WIDMWSOM. PROVBfCUl
NTED - WOMAN TO COOK
Anything old Antique Shop. 413
Assayer.
801 Joiephine S t . _.*Uor_,
r dairy crgw of 6 on dairy farm
Hall St.. Nelson, B.C
ages $25 a month. Apply box MEN'S DftUO SUNDRIES SEND
CHIROPRACTOR*
$1 00 for 12 samples, plain wrap,
», Kimberley, B. C.
ped. Tested Guaranteed and pre- A. a McDONALD, D.C, Palmer
paid F r e e Novelty price list
a.QENT8 AND 8ALE8MEN
Grad X-Ray Strand Blk., TraU
Princeton Distributors. P 0 Box
61 Princeton. B C.
COR8ETIIRE8
NTED - MAN OR WOMAN
25c - The Photo Mill - Mo
handle Daily News circulation
P 0 Box 335. Vancouver
S
P
E
N
C
E
R CORSHTIERE, MISS
Trail. Good profitable panRolls developed and printed, Ut
Shirley Boomer. $17 QoriTPh. M»L
5 x 7 Enlargement Free
ne proposition. Apply, C. W.
12 reprints 5x1 enlargement, l i e
imsden, Daily News, Nelson,
Gl. A-.ANTE'fib M M SUNDRIES. ENGINEERS AND SURVEYORS
C.
Send for new low price list with
sample, or $1.00 for 18 super fine, BOYD C. AFFLECK. P.O. Box 104
Trail, B.C. Surveyor and Engineer
.ITUATIONS WANTED
postpaid. Western Supply, Box
Phone "Beaver FaUi"
383, Vancouver, B.C.
R. W HAGGEN, MlNWfl it CIVIL
p e c i a l Low Rales tor nonYOUR SICK FRIEND OR RBLA"Engineer; B. C Land Surveyor
immercial advertisements uhRoasand and Grand Forks, B.C
tive In the hospital will enjoy
•r this classification to assist
reading The Daily News. Phone
a o p i e seeking employment.
FOOT SPECIALIST*
144 and have a copy delivered
nly 25c tor one week (6 uaysl
ivera anv number ol required
each morning.
S J. GEXIS, D-9.C, R.CJ», MOOT)
its Payable in advance Add
Chiropodist, Foot Specialist BerINTRODUCTION BUREAU. OH10c If box numoer desired
geron Block Ph. 1189, Trail. B C
ganized for the purpose ot Introducing
men
and
women,
who
.. WOMAN DESIRES HOUSEthrough lack of opportunity find
FUNERAL HOMES
ork In Nelson or Trail. Good
lt difficult to meet one another
SOMERS FUNERAL HOME
Highest references given. P O
lain cook. Phone 385 or 171
B>x 385. Victoria. B C
702 Baker SL
Phone 152
;er St., Nelson.
Lady Attendant
FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT, Cert. Mortician
t>D MALE C 6 6 K
WANT!.
Modern
Ambulance
Servlc*
ed (6 or 8 exposure roU) 25c Re
•ork Immediately. Will cook In
prints 3c each For your vacation
snapshots. ch_ose Kryital Finish INSURANCE ANO REAL E8TATE
U camp. Going wages expected;
Guaranteed non-fade
prints
[so references il desired. Box
Krystal Photoi Wilkie. Saskatche- IL W DAWSON. Real Estate, In.
120, Daily Newi.
wan fc'nbhstied over 30 yeari
surance, Rentals. 557 Ward Street
Annable Block Phone 181.
(JNG GIRL WITH JUNIOR MA- MEN - MGAtN VlC<5b, PBT=
Try Vltex. 21 tablets $1.00. Per- fl b t.LACKV.666 ASBHClia
!e. and aome business college
sonal drug sundries, 24 for $100 Insurance. Real Estate. Phona W
lining desirea work. Phone
Supreme Raior Blade Sharpener CHAS F McHARDY. INSURANCE.
»Y.
_
35c. Sharpen) bladea perfectly. J
Real Estate.' Phone 185.
UNG"5iRL DESIRES WORK:
Jensen Box S24, Vancouver, B.C. H E. DILL, FIRE, AUTO ACQIan do clerical work.
Please
dent Iniurance. 532 Ward Streei
JANUARY FUR SALE
rrite to Box 7157, Daily News.
MACHINISTS
Special reduction! on all fur coata
R SALE MISCELLANEOUS during our sale .. Convenient terms
B E N N i m S LIMITED
Machine shop, acetylene and electric
POLAR FURS LTD.
welding, motor rewinding,
BBER STAMPS FOR UNBM
Vancouver, B C.
commercial refrigeration.
Joyment Iniurance These are re
Phone 593
324 Vernon St
jOlred for cancelling itamps by LONELY FOL;
mployers In employee's books
bership In Uie Social Correspon6c each. Postage 5c extra Nelson
OPTOMETRISTS
dence Bureiu. Confidential In)*lly Newa Commercial Printing
troductions by letter. Send 10c _br
W E MARSHALL
Rt
Optometrists
8 S A L E - THE BIRCH ON A full details of this unusual otter.
1458 Bay Ave. Trail
Phone ITT
Dept.
K.
P.O.
Box
407—Vancoufact Dt land of 300 acres. Some
ver, B. C.
«ry fine trees and a grod road
SASH FACTORIES
una through the land. Box 7231
" MEN'S SPECIAL
idly Newi
•
Men'i personal drug lundrte*.
KOOTENAY SASH St DOOR FACPIPE TUBES. FITTINGS
• tory, 907 Front St.. Nelson. Phoi.e
finest quality, tested, guaranNEW AND USED
630 NO job too small o t too big
teed, 12 tor SOc. 25 tor $100,
rge stock for immediate shipmer;
LAWSON'S SASH F A C t O R Y
assorted,
including
the
world'i
SWARTZ PIPE YARD
Hardwood merchant 273 Baker St
funniest Joke novelty free, and
lit Avenue and Main St
catalogue of sundries
Vancouver B C
SECOND HAND STORES
WESTERN DISTRIBUTORS
IFPOWER SPRAY MACHTNE
Ipplj J. T. Wilson. Granite Ruad. Rox 24 Dept NC. Regina. Sask
WE BUY SELL AND EXCHANGE
TWO COMPLETE SETS VELOX
What have you? Ph 534 Ark Store
F l - FITTING'S • TUBES • SPE
prints from any roll of films, 25c,
rial low pricea Active Trading Co
special, mail only. Reprints.IV,
lift Pr well 31 Vanniuvpr B t
' AUTOMOTIVE
cents each Overnight service. We
£ SALE - PEttSbNAlTCAMpr.mise to satisfy you in every MOTORCYCHS, BICYCLES
i n radio. Like new. $20 Cash
WSY. Protesslonal Photographer,
»hon« 19.
25 years' experience
Send In
1940 INTERNATIONAL S-lori truck,
t O T i O O R WASHER REPAIRS
your friends' films tool Film Exlike new. New tires, only 18.000
Beit equipped shop in town.
change, Box 50, Castlegar. B. C.
miles. 197-inch wheelbase, twoHTSALE -^"GOALIE HOCKEY
speed axle.
pads. Apply J. Heuston, Balfour.
1941 3-ton MAPLE LEAF truck. 197

T
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Office of Price Administration at
Wuhlngton, D . C , the capacity of Slocan-Alnsworth diitrict, ft* f*ezinc plants in that country become* ture h u completely changed t a d
Montreal Stocki
a matter of paramount Importance. what w u once tht eurs* metal tt
INDUSTRIALS
tht operator h u become, under * *
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Assoc Brtw of Can
NEW CAPACITIES
huge itimulatlon of wtr, the matt
29
Canadian Bronie
Up till now, that U during th* •ought-after and undeniably "short23
Can Car tt Fdy pfd
past two yean, capablty seem* to est" commodity among b a n m t t e k
26
Can Celanese
....'_
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OTTAWA, Jan. 14 (CP)-Canada'a
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Donald
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who
for
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supply from United State* m l n u
share In preparations to meet agIn United Statu m m i to *lt*r* *
5'i nearly three and a halt years h u and importi. but big thingi have
Can North Power
gression In the Far Bast w u reprofitable market for oret of thi*
been on the editorial itaff of The
8
Cockshutt Plow
been under way In the way of enflected In a seven-fold Increue In
area, If remeval ef duel**, at
JB1. Dally Newi, and for that period largement and new planta, with tha
Con Min & Smelt
exports to British India and Burma
recommended by th* Joint Com1544 h u been at the sports desk, left result that capacities hav* been
Dom Coal pfd
in 1941 compared with i n t Trada
mittee,
be.omti a fart.
13 Vi Sunday morning by bus for Cal- largely extended.
Foundation C of C
Minister MacKinnon said ln a trade
And, tee, thtn It tlwayt Vl*
8
gary, to begin hla training for radio
Qatineeu Power
In 1940 the total capacity of thirreview Saturday,
peulblllty that ( a u d i htrttlf
8 * technician ln the R.CAT. Alter
Imperial OU
teen planti In Texu, Oklahoma,
mty wake up tv*ntu*lly to th*
More than half the 1941 exports to McColl Frontenac
4
preliminary training at Calgiry or
Illinois, Arkansas, Wait Virginia and
tconomlo ntcmlty tf making full
Russia valued at $5,_J1,000 were National Brew Ltd
23 Vi perhaps Edmonton, he will havt an
Pennsylvania, using horiaontal reutt of htr own natural reiourcti
made during December and Mr.
21 Vi 18 weeks radio courie at a univerOgilvle Flour new
torts,
with
natural
g
u
u
fuel,
wM
by dolnj lomtth'njtoprovldt exMacKinnon iald it could be assumed Price Broa
10* sity.
1129
tons
of
ipelter
dally.
In
*ddltended limiting outlets In • highCinadian products were being used BANKS
Friday afternoon, on leaving hli tfon. New Jersey Zinc Company
ly-favored Dominion that mutt dtin battle by the Russians.
131
Commere*
desk, he waa preiented with a mili- operated 91 furnacu treating Its
ptnd upon dtvt'opmmt of naturAt the other side of the world, Imperial
200
tary writing set, on behelf of all own o r u and St. Joseph Lead Comal reiourcei tt greater extent
Canadian exports to Newfoundland Montreal
168
departments of The Dally Newi.
pany operated eight furnarei at
than any ether country In hlitory.
were valued at nearly $32,000,000 in Royal
152
Josephtown, Pa. Tha total capacity B.O. RICHEST RESERVOIR
1941 againit $8,500,000 ln 1939. British
CURB
PRETORIA (CP) - Minister of of all thea* fumacea, with three
West Indies purchases rose almoit Cons Psper Corp
I
And in the Dominion, the Provinc*
the Interior H. O. Lawrence will electrolytic plants at Anaconda and
three times ln the tame period to | Donnacona Paper A
J * Introduce a bill ln the South Africa Oreat Falls, Mont, and Silver King, of British Columbia itands out u
$30,500,000 and British Guiana's
Legislature to revoke the automatic Idaho, was estimated at 787,000 tons the richest of «11 bsie metsls ruernearly four timei to $3,343,000.
JOHANNESBURG (CP)-Oraphs naturalization granted to Germani of spelter, an average of M.600 torn voirs. There Is little doubt but that
Canadian exporti to the United
monthly, a level that w u achieved the Reevu-McDonald mine, cloae lo
ihowlng the ennual rainfall since In South West Africa In 1928.
States rose from $380,000,000 In 1939
the United States border, within 11
at the end of the year.
1888, reveal that the districts lufto $300,000,000 In 1941.
miles of the town of Metaline, ahowi
fered thla Summer from the worst
NEW YORK
STOCKS The largest new plant under way one of the largest potential line oredrought ln Its history. The effects
li the electrolytic imelter of Ameri- bodies yet revuled In the entire
TOR WANT AD SSRVICI
Open Cloae
on vegetation were severe.
PHONI 144
can Smelting ft Refining Co, at Province. With estimated reserves
Am Smelt S, Ref
4 2 * 42Vi
Corpus Chrlitl, Texu, a $..,000,000 of 3,000,000 torn so far developed,
Am Telephone
126* 127
project built with funds advance'd and with large additional areai yet
Am Tobacco
4 7 * 48
by the United Statu Government. to be explored, It h u been announcLIVESTOCK, POULTRY AND
inch wheelbaie. Low mileage
Anaconda
TV, 11V, It should be in full operation ahortSUPPLIES, ETC.
ed that Ihe Recointructlon Finance
tirei like new.
Beth Steel .
S3 6 3 * ly. With this addition, and rehabiliNEW YORK - Stock market trading.
RENTALS
Corporation of United Statu la in
1939 **-l ton QODGE, A-l lhape steam wai concentrated in rule
*H4 XV, tation and enlargement of retort
Bralorne Gold tumbled 13 to 888 Borden
negotiation with tie company for an
throughout
4% 4H plants now h. existence. It Is be)MFORTABLE STEAM HEATED
1931 P L T M O U T H coupe, over-! with man, Industrial leadera, u In while Kootenay Belle at 18 cloied Canadian Pacific
advance of 11,000,000 for provision
bouse keeping rooms in Annable
Chrrslet
4 9 * 47
lieved tttat capacity will be in-of concentrating facilitiei.
hauled, new paint, vtirea like the past week, doing Uttle or noth- fractionally higher.
Blocl for r e n t R W Dawson
C Wright pfd
I
IV, creased to somewhere between
ing
new
Throughout the Slocan, Ainiworth,
Agent 557 Ward Street
WINNIPEG—Wheat futures pricei OenBectric
21V, lit, 925,000 and 950,000 toni annually.
TORONTO—Industrial and gold
CENTRAL TRUCK
Lardeau and Duncan districts, tribuU S I N E S S 0~F F IC ES AND
closed Vi higher with May finishing Oen Foods
37
flV,
Ss EQUIPMENT COMPANY
stocki drifted downward to ihow
houws for rent Get our lis'
tary
to Nelson, other reserves ara
at 8044 and July st 81V,.
Gen Motora
32^ 31*4 CANADIAN CAPACITY
702 Front St.. Nelson
Robertson Realty Co.. Ltd .47
moderate losses. Bate metals were
known to exist and can be brought
CHICAGO
—
Last-minute
buying
Grsnby
3
*
1
IV,
Baker Street
In Canada, there are but two Im- into play when reduction facllltlu
244 J4H portant smelting outlets—the elec1 9 3 0 FORD 1'/2-TON TRUCK j T o ^ R ^ A f t e r . weak open-, by processing Interests and profei- Great Nor pfd
BR RENT-SMALL COTT AOT"l N
have been provided.
Inter
Nickel
2JlVi
lTii
trolytic
plants of Conaolidated Minl a l n l e w . $15 Mo. C. W AppleDual rear wheels, 4-speed trani-: i n g , t o c i ; e x c h s n g e deals began to l lional tradara, many of whom were
Kenn
Copper
3
5
*
3
5
*
The time muit come whtn Canyard.
| w , C | 0 „ d our -BANNIR YEAR S m ' m e ^ C l c l S ^ m o S . C W * » ****»
ing
ft
Smelting
Co,
at
Trail,
and
«««*>
* . end of covering[ pr,,.lou. short u i e . tor
r
tV, >»H Hudion Bay Mining ft Smelting
ida, fully awakened to the value
tha weekend, forced grain and ioy N Y Central
H C M E FOR THOSE AWAY ot U41 with a record of 660.211 cab with itske
4 0 1 K lhe wa'onI Ul * w «akend, forced grain and ioychl
l0
15V. J5H Company, at Flin Flon, Man. Ca- of her great mineral reiourcti.
bean prices up sharply Just before Pullman
from home Strathcona Hotel Apts
« | " w'"
*>*Htym*a In Wertbody..
« D / £ 1 D ] VANCOUVER - Few p r i c e
will provldt the fundi necttury te
Radio Corp
SH 3
tha close
BRACE APTS Beautiful modern \ W e ^,% o u r "PRODUCTION
pacity of the former In 1940 wai
§ O W e r b y - C u t h b e r t L t d . changes were registered during dull
gain tht fullest teonomlo vilut
Safeway Stores
. 4 1 41V, pliced at 146.000 tons of ipelter
,(rig1ilalre equipped suites
j YEAR" of 1942 better equipped then
from her Qod-glvtn htrltaflt.
Studebaker
4 * 4 * and that of the latter of 43,000 toni,
)R RENT-FURN OR UNFURN ever before to lupply theie eui
tomeri and new onei with "CHICKS
When that time does come, and it
Texas Gulf sul
34 3 4 * a total of 189,000 tons annually.
DOW |ONES AVERAGES
NEW AND USED BATTERIESwell heated large S-ro m luite' WHICH GIVE RESULTS".
cannot be much longer delayed If
1 3 * 13*
The last figurw available conNelson Auto Wrecking, 823"VerHigh Low Close Change Union OU of Cal
With fireplace. Garage Ph 542-R I' Poultrymen In Weitern Canada
SJ
3 2 * cerning output in Canada are those Canada is to enjoy her fullut mea108.M 100.10 lOt.41 up 30 United Aircraft
.KPfl ROOTlS. KITCHEN BED-1 have proven to their own utlifacnon St.
30 industrials
M.4I M.T1 up 34 U S Rubber
it.1t
1 6 * 1 6 of
* 1938, subsequent production fig- sure of prosperity from new wealth,
tion that our Chicki will "Deliver
loom, fur and heated 711 Vemo n the GoodsTIRES AND ."ARTS CITY AUTO 20 rails
14.11 14.09 14.00 oft .02 U S Steel
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53* 53*
15 utilities
5STRENT-HOUSE. jTlOOMS
Wrecken, Bsktr St.
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Nelson li the fi uncial, social and
West Electric
78 7 8 *
extra profits.
Apply 71 High St. Phone 872Y
Yellow Truck
13 1 3 * VANCOUVER
STOCKS distributing hub, will once more beBefore orderlnfl write for e free
^ R E N T ^ S M A L l T l i O U S E , " 319
come a hive of activity and for many
copy of our 1942 "Production Year-- PROPERTY, HOUSIS. 'ARMS
Union St Phone 389X1
Bralorne
8.70
ooo and many a yea: wipe out th* tobook.
San Antonio Oold
IM
WINNIPEC CRAIN
Cariboo
Oold
I.M
MINE*
1.71.
dignlty of public relief that h u been
F A WHITFIELD, Beal Estat* and
"SETKERFTAPTS
FIRST
M
.14 IShtrrttt Cordon
WINNTPEO, Jan. M (CP) .-Grain George Copper
.12*
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••Insurance. 417 Hsll St.. NeUon.
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Siicoe
Oold
48
220
futurei quotations:
Anglo-Huronlan
Golconda
.06*.
loyal people living in one of the richLanglsy Prairie. B. O Boot, m m LAUDS' FOR'&ALa;
Box N
Sudbttfjr B u i n
1 40
Open
High
Low
Cloie
US
Cold Belt
.14
nn e e l ; terms In Albert* and Aunor
—
est sections of all the Dominion.
WHEAT:
Sullivan
Consolidated
37
OS*
Saskatchewan Writ* lor full In- Bidgood Kirkland _.......-...
18
80* Grandview
ROP. SIREir WUHX LEGHORN
May
80*
9 0 * 80*
formation to Wt Dept of Natural Bufalo Ankerite
113
Telephone 144
ISO Teck Hughei Gold
318 1 * Hedley Mucot
chicki and lex^d pullet chicki;
Resources C P R Calgary. Alta
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»1*
81* 81*
Toburn Oold Mlnea
IM
Trail: K Lowdon 71B-Y
Central Petriela
1.16
lm
Iiland Mountain
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all breeding itock on our own
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Venturu
SM
a
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1J0
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1
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*>
McGIUlvTay
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July ...
4044 90
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'_; p
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to East Increase

WjnAksLjhmiL . .

TORONTO

ITOCK

QUOTATION!

Mann DaiUi Nrroa

Huge Flock of

Ducks Near Sanca
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15 Rinks Entered (or B.C. 'Splel^
Opening Tuesday Eveninq; Soft
Ice Causes Postponement Opening

Wherever people thrill to mag.
nificem, ipell-binding, heart,
wrenching drama... wherever
people thrill to the perfect
blending of greet acting and
creative genius... thi» picture

(
Ar

*mb**Xfi»hi*i,*GRBATr

3:16 8:16
Only

&

m

, I BOYER ut HAVILLAND GODDARO
mBSfflP1

"us—THE NURSE'S SECRET"
with

LEI PATRICK

• "*tttt"

I

CMC

ROSSI*AND, B. .C'Jan.
tb-Vh*
47th annual B. C. Curling Association bonspiel will commence at 7:00
p.m. Tuesday, weather permitting,
instead ol Monday morning. -Tbe
change waa announced at an executive meeting Supday afternoon,
and eame after two, daya of continuous fog and rain, and temepratures
of around 45 degrees.

REGIS TOOMEY

Today fr Tues.
Matinee at 2:00 p.m.
Complete Showa
2:00.7:00-8:1«

A FAMOUS HAKIM IHIATII

Trail Stay at
Home Bonspiel
Opens Tonight

W. B. Hunter, A. McDonnell, A.
Matthew, A. A. TJadei.
J. Leckie, A. Brokenshire, Rev.
Harrison, Alvln Hall.
R. McGerrigle, C. Walker, L Freeman I. Motte.
R. McGhle, W. E. Vance, J. T.
Dunlop, R. Heard.

P. F. Mclntyre, M. Barach, D. McTRAIL, B. C, Jan. 25—The Stay- lntyre, W. Moffat.
at-Home Bonspiel for Trail curleri
H. MacLaren, A. G. Cheyne, G.
not participating ln the B. C. Bon- Williscroft, F. Bailey.
iplel at Rossland this week starts
W. McLeary. J. Currie, A. Mortioff Monday evening.
mer. Archie HalL
Draws to Wednesday are below:
F. Plester, C. Spattarl, J. Page, E.
Monday, 6:30—Stevenson vs. Mc- Cook.
Ghle, Weir vs. Baldrey, Sleeth VI.
W. Rae, J. T. Kernny, S. Smillie,
Mark, A. Allison va. Schofield.
W. Thorington.
8:30—McLeary vs. Fortln, F. StraT. A. Rice, R. Stone, D. Mlnto, A.
chan vs. Smart, Hoefer vs. Millar, McKinnon.
McLaren vs. Weldon.
W. Robertson, E. Haymond, L.
Tuesday, 8:30-WooU vs. Bum- Murdoch, B. Morrison.
J. Schofleld, T. Nixon, A. Dupuls,
trey,. Woodburn vs. Stuaft, Montpellier vs. Robertson, Thorndale VI G. Lefort.
R. Somerville, J. W. McKay, P.
Wood.
8:30—Sheppard vs. Somerville, C. Bunn, P. Fantln.
W. Sheppard, W. Westwood, R.
Allison vs. Calvert, Mclntjrre va.
Stuart, M. HIU.
Hunter, Brady vs. Crichton.
A. Sleeth, S. Maker, F. Donnelly,
Wednesday, 8:30—Hazlewood vs.
W. Woodburn.
Doubt, Butorac vs. Rico, Parry va.
D. Smart, R. Mlnshull, R. EdmonWendell, Devlto vs. Rae.
stone, Y. Jlvingstone.
8:30—McGerrigle
vs.
O'Brien,
W. Stevenson, H. Murdoch, L. DeShannon vs. Leckie, C. Strachan vs.
more, J. Derby, F. Strachan, C. VelPlester, Beckett vs. MacBey.
lutlnl, J. Gordon, A. Grant.
Rinks are as follows, in order of
C. Stuart, A. Robb, J. Skinner,
iklp, third, second and lead:
Van Londersllle.
C. Allison, A. B. Clark. W. J. Wilf. H. Weldon, G. E. Murdoch, H.
aon. E. Hall.
Lenzman, T. O'Sullivan.
A. Allison, J. A. Vance, M. GorG. Weir, W. Forrest, D. G. Alexdon, V. Mohoruk.
ander, J. Chambers.
W. Baldrey, J. Schofleld, F. McW. L Wood, F. Lathim, P.
Gulre, E. White.
Shields, N. Sanderson.
H. Beckett, A. Forrest, J. SomH. Woodburn, A. Dafoe, W. Milmen, R. Macey.
burn. E. Johnson.
W. Brady, TX Todd, E. Allen, J.
A. Woolf, P. Dougan, F. Casler, A
Jakel.
R. Mitchell.
G. Bumfrey, R. K. Dunlop, A.
F. Wendall, A. Cornfield, J. H.
Cairn. J. Carruthers.
Wallace. F. Tjades.
M. Butorac, J. L Clerihue, W. 0 .
Thorndale, D. McLeod, F. Lobb.
Millar, G. Parron.
J. Owens.
A. E. Calvert, F. Hudorklln, P.
T. Parry, M. Morrison, M. R. LanNorris, A. Orlando.
ducci, J. Bryan.
A. Crichton. G. Hamson, J. Hughes
M O'Brien, J. P. Moran, J. A. Le11 Berchthold.
Page,, L. Cadden.
W. F. Doubt, E. Jandrell, H.
J. Mark, S. Biagioni, J. McMulCreighton, N. Johnson.
lan, J. Truant.
E. W. Hazlewood, A. W. _~f^*L Fortln, V. Ferguson, W, Forald, B. Galfour, W. Robertson
rest, Jr., N. S. Bentley.
C. Hoefer, T. Brown, K. Chaplin,
C. W. MacBey, E. L. Jones, E
J. Niven.
Hewitt, G. D. Murdoch.
J. Devlto, P. S. Audia, B. Merlo,
J. McCunn.
. E. S. Shannon, E. Player, C. H
Light H o u s e k e e p i n g R o o m !
Hall, E. C. Phillips.
Annabla Block
H. H. Millar, Jack Alexander, A
Klrkbrldge, Stephenson.
E Montpellier, A. Simmon, R. B.
107
Annat.1. B'<
Bell, J. W. Fish.
C. Strachan, G. Service, A. P. McKenzie, R. E. Kirby.

FOR RENT

R. W. Dawson

HOODS
DOUCHNUTS
YOUR HOME BAKERY

MUSTARD
on Ham Sandwich at
The PERCOLATOR
A permanent
May concern your
future.

7

Burns Birthday
Is Celebrated at
St. Paul's United

Officials were somewhat lurprlsed that the ice today was i s good
aa lt waa; but agreed that even wltb
colder weather at leait a day will
be necessary to get It in shape for
contlnuoua playing.
The barometer itarted to rise this
afternoon, and the thermometer registered juat 31 degrees at 3 o'clock,
so colder weather Is expected tonight. If the weather ls not suitable
tomorrow, outside rinks will be advised by 4 p.m.
SMALL ENTRY
The 'spiel is expected to be smaller than usual this year for at 8 p.m.
Sunday only 15 rinks were entered,
two from Nelson, four from Trail,
and nine from Rossland. No entries
ai yet have been received from
Kimberley or Chapman Camp, although there may be lorna tomorrow. None have come In from Vancouver, from whence Billy Findlay
came to Trail lait year and took
home the Grand Challenge, Rosiland Cup and the B. C. Championship In Vie British Consuls event.
The B. C. Curling Association annual meeting will be held Thursday
at 5:00 p.m. and the annual ban-

R. W. Dawson

W. W. Powell
Company, Limited
The Home ol Gond Lumber

LUMBER

LATH

SHINGLES
Wholesale and Retail
,

Telephone

176

Foot of Stanley Street

suite,

buffet

Beatty

Washer,

8-tube

Rogers

radio, bookcase.

LIN-A-SEPTIC
for 5pr ohitf N f |
rnVtCletf nMVJTMiraftl

j£p*&

Against
U.D.L Cup Play Charge
Johnson Heard;
Decision Later
Will Continue
'Spiel or No
Nelson Curling Club because of
.the day and a half's delay in opening the B. C. Curling Association
bonspiel at Rossland, will continue
its U.D.L. Cup Competition this
week. Originally s sUy-it-hotne
'spiel for those unable to go to
Rossland was planned. It ls hoped
the B. C. Bonspiel will get under
way Tuesday evening, and the four
remaining days ol the week would
give sufficient time for the stay-athome event.
All Nelson curlers planning to curl
at Rossland have been drawn for
lhe U D.L. Cup play tonight. Thii
wai done so they would not misi
games. They will be drawn for
U D L . play again this week.
Monday's draw follows:
MONOAY
7 p.m—T. H. Bourque vs J. A
Smith, C. H. Marshall vs R. A
Peebles, S. Haydon vs G, S. Godfrey, T. A. Wallace vs John Teague,
J. H. Allen vs R. E. Horton.
» p m - J . B, Gray vs A, B Gilker, F. Ewing vs J. J, McEwen, Roy
Sharp vs H M. Whimster, H. J.
Witchell vs T. R Wilson, D, Laugh'.on vs R. Smillie.

Shirts
BY FORSYTH
Love Never Dies—-forWHITE SHIRTS
• Country Club $2.50
• Clover Club $3.00
• Bond Street $3.50
Our stock of Whites'Is
now complete. All sizes
14 to 18.

FMORY'G
* ^

LIMITED

VJ

The War News

Mr. Johnson and G. Boyes.
ATTENTION
C. Jet. Hamilton appeared for the
I A Joint meeting of the B.L.E. B
defendant and Chief G. R. Bone
I of L.F. It E, B.R.T, O.R.C., snd
prosecuted. Witnesses for the prosO.R.T., will be held ln Canadian
ecution were Constable Richard R.
I Legion Monday 26th at 7:30 p.m.
House ir.d George G. Boyes, and
Important busineii.
for the defence, F. P. Markin, of
Thrums, Robert E. Irving ot NelCARD OF THANKS
son and W. R. Campion of NelMrs. Hsnnah Hulton wishes to
son.
thank all friends for kindness and
expressions of sympathy extended
to her during her sad bereivement
in the loss of a loving husband.

Lieut. McTaggart
Receives Word of Son
Arriving in England

Word of the safe arrival in England of hii ion, Lac. Hugh H. D.
McTaggart, has been received by
Lt. George McTaggart, Commanding No. 1 Platoon, No. 27 Company,
of the Veterans Guard of Canada.
Lieutenant McTaggart, currently
stationed at Nelson, was informed
by Mrs. McTaggart, living at Vancouver, that she' had received a
cable from their aon telling of his
On board U. S. Navy ships an at- arrival Jan 20. Leading Aircraftstendant stands guard constantly over man McTaggart is a radio techa coffee pot to see that it is kept ho: n.cian.

MANILA ROPE

Intarrupttd labor to bore I
welli on Tarakan, monthi
Japantit Invadar cm not hope),
enjoy frtt of Unlttd Nation
or tvtn ita fiarranmtnt.
That li the judgment of
placed Allied officials best lnfori
ed as to Just how effectively
gallant defenders of the Neth
lands island carried out
"scorched earth" task. Most of th(
lost their lives or liberty to see 1
job through. The story of how
was accomplished will make
glowing page ln the history of Iit
war when fully revealed.
Viewed from Its all Important
angles, the Nail campaign In SA
sla and the Japanese drlvt do
the China Set art off tha tat
piece. Both are or wera victor
•tarred up to tht German retreat
but they are tmpty victoriei.
They ire alike, too, ln anotl
vital respect. Both repreient pe
efforts by the aggressors.
many will never be as stro
again ss she was the day Hit
sent his armies into Russia. Net
again will Japan's military pow
be as grett as lt was the <J
itruck st Pearl Haifcor.

Yet the strength of the intl-Ai
allies both ln power to resist .
preparation to. strike back on
World War fronts Is today but
It would takt monthi of un- token ot what time will make IL

Two More Fined for
Radio Licence Lack

FOR WANT AD K R V I C l
PHONE IM

Jamei C. Forbei was fined $5 and
1W0 CHEVROLET SPOM
costs tn City Police Court Saturday
ROADSTER
morning,-when ha changed his plea
of not guilty to guilty, of operating New Paint. New Top. Mechsi
a radio without a licence. He said ically Perfect. See it—Buy I
that he had been confident that he
had i licence, but after checking he
Phona «8 Limited 881 Josephli
realised that -tie didn't have one.
"It isn't that I am unwilling to buy
a licence," he said. "I was just so
CARD OF THANKS
BRICHT LIGHTS
We wish to extend our sincere confident that I had one." The
ind
thanks for the many kindnesses charge was laid by Inspector Basil
COOD EATS
Irvine.
and comforting messages extended
to us in the loss of a dear husband
Gordon Jenks was fined $5 and
and father.
costs, pleading guilty to the charge
Mrs. M. L. Martin and family.
of possessing radio ippantui with,
out e licence.
FUNERAL NOTICE
D. W. Wilker did not appear,
Funeral of the late James May and his esse w u idjourned to Jan
will be held Tuesday at 2:30 p.m. 25.
.
(rom the First Presbyterian Church
W U THpMPSON, Prop.
Mr. A. Stewart officiating. InterDay .and Night Servlcei
The deepest place In the ocean ls
ment In Nelson Memorial Park.
24-hour
Ambulance Service
Funeral arrangements under direc- 35,400 feet, off Mindanao in the 515 Koottnty St
Phont t
Phllipplnei.
tion of Thompson Funeral Home-

Queen City Motor

Club Cafe

THOMPSON
FUNERAL HOME '

CET OUR PRICE FIRST

Fleury's Pharmacy
PHONE 25

F. H. SMITH

Med

After the Show meet

at

GRAY'S
for Refreshments

Arti Blk.

Prescriptions
Compounded •
Accurately

Electrical Contractor
Phont MS
3A1 Baker St.

'39 MERCURY SEDAN
A good, con.for.ible eer,
Low mileage — Good tirei.

SKY CHIEF AUTO

/

Little Damage in
Two-Car Collision

• Economical 11
% Efficient!!
• Satisfaction!!

Only slight damage occurred ln a
collision between s car driven by
Carl A. Anderson of Granite Road
and one driven by Sheriff M. E
Harper at the Baker-Hall Streets Intersection Saturday morning. At the
time of the collision Anderson was
attempting to turn off Baker down
Hall Street, while the Sheriff was
proceeding West on Baker. On the
slippery surface of the road the two
cars came together

Real Estate ind Insurance

PHONE 197
THE ANNABLE BLOCK

chesterfield

Interpreting

LAMBERT
LUMBER

J. A. C. Laughton

piece

table, 4 chairs, Winnipeg couch,

City Drug Co.

BUTLER'S

For Economy

FOR SALE-AT 808 5th ST., 8'

mMAfetrMMjtpfeLMM

quet at 5:30 o'clock fn the Pariah
8old only at your Rexall Store.
FOR S A U - SLIGHTLY *USEDHaU.
Tuesday evening's draws at 7 and
small kitchen range. Rezoleum
0 o'clock will start the play tn the
8' z 12', buggy, crib, baby chair,
AU-Comers Event, 'and the Grand
Box 480
Phone 84
814 Hair St.
Challenge Competition will open
Wednesday morning.
The rinks entered In order of
LONDON (CP) - Although the
skips, thirds, seconds and leads foiNails have smashed the familiar
Ipw: ' •
scene around St. Pauls Cathedral,
Mrs. E. Hutchinson, following her
NELSON
AT T H I RINK TODAY
business of 33 years, itill sells flow. h . -'arfnholta, A. B. Ronmark, A.
Adult ikatlng 8-10 p.m.
ers trom the steps of the edifice.
Farenholtz, and J. Carlisle.
.'Dr. T. H. BoUfque, T. A. Wallace,
Good lelectlon of used radloa at
Herb Peacock and Den McNaughton. McKay fc Stretton.
TRAIL
W. TbttvtX, A. O. McDoneir, D.
Whist drive and dance Cathedral
Wetrbore, and 0 . Shaw, and J. K, Hall, 85.00 prlzei Tuesday, Jan. 37.
Cramm.
. Donald McDonald, R. Dockerlll,
New and rebuUt typewriter!. UnW. S. Ross and J. D. Hartley.
derwood Agency, 538 Ward SL Ph.W
By KIRKE L. SIMPSON
W..Brown, J- Upwell, R. Varcoe,
Auoclited Preu War Analyat
and W. D. Burgess.
C.C.F. Whiit tonight, Silica Hall
Japan, seven weeks after loosing
A. M. Chesser, D. Balfour, D. Mc- 8 p.m. Draw for comforter.
her whirlwind conquest campaign,
Lennan, and A. F. Balfour.
Is master ot the China Sea but
ROSSLAND
Teb. 8, St. Paul's popular conJ. C. Urquhart, A. M. Gibson, E cert. Brilliant young Ciech, boy still as far from her goal as is her
Nazi accomplice In Russia.
Z. Perkins, J. F. Cooper.
violinist ln recital.
Russell' Jonas, K. Coramesottl, L.
Tht goal In both casts li oil,
Erickion and M. Densky.
Come to St. Saviour's Church Antht Ufa blood of modern war miT. D'Amour, B. Vermiere, G. Kent nual Dinner Tuesday, Jan. 27 at
ehlnti and modern lnduitry.
and T. Feeney.
6 o'clock. Memorial Hall.
50c
Hitler'i armiei have looted much
W. Pollock,' Sr„ H. Pollock, Albert Albo and Alfred Albo.
The original mm. and maple ln of tbe continent ot Europe withR Donaldion, R. Martin, Sr., K. fine cut and pipe tobaccos at out striking oil. His Russian "crusade" started back-peddling while
Martin, Jr, and Angus McLean.
VALENTINE'S
still 1000 miles short of the lush
J. Fineny, E. Mitchell, Jack Mitchell and M. M. Percello.
Filing cards all sites and rulings, well in the Caucasus that make the
T. Stephens, J. Hanson, Don Ven- D. W. McDerby, "The Typewriter Caspian Sea Coast a treasure trove.
He has squandered German lives
tura, and R Blelll.
Man", 854 Baker Street, Nelson,
by the hundreds of thousands,
J. A. Wright, R. McNab, David B. C,
vainly. How deeply he has drawn
Tweed and Herb Martin.
upon his sll-important reserve ls
Roy Stephens, R. G. Boyle, W.
ST. JOHN'S AMBULANCE
Blair and J. S Robertson.
only conjecturable; but the ebbing
ASSOCIATION
Annual meeting tnd election of tide in German storage tanks already
may spell out for him a grim
officers Tuesday, January XI, 7:30
p.m, Central School. All interested prediction of ultimate defeat.
Japan's China Sea victories have
please attend.
been even more swift and stunning
For thit cleaning Job try Flaxoap In extent than Hitler's msrch into
The city traffic Case against Nor- 1-lb. tir.s 35c. For linoleum, floors, Russia ;and her objective w u the
man S. Johnson In which Mr. John- autos, rugs, woodwork, furniture same—oil. The wells of Borneo ln
son pleaded not guilty to a charge etc. The safe linseed oil soap for the Netherlands Indies are rich
with it and a prime oil field there,
of unlawfully driving a motor- all purposes. HIPPERSON'S.
the Island of Tarakan, Is in Japvehicle In a manner dangerous to
anese hands, but not oil. It Ilea
CORRECTION
the public, was heard In City PoLadiei, reierve Wad., January 28 thousands ot feet uderground. The
lice Court Friday by Magistrate
William Brown. It arose out of a for Women'i Inititute court whiit wells were destroyed by the Netherlands.
collision between cars driven by rlrlve 2:15 p.m. — 28c,

BEST EATS

Suite 2 0 5
Medlcil Arti Building

Beauty Salon
Johnstone Block
Phone 327

TRAIL, B.C., Jan. 25—John Alexander MacKinnon, pioneer Trail
resident, was laid to rest in Mountain View Cemetery, Friday afternoon, after a largely attended funeral service conducted by No. 23
Lodge, Knights ol Pythias, in K. P.
Hall. Mr, MacKinnon died In the
Trail-Tadanac Hospital Wednesday
morning.
Hymns were "Jesus Lover of My
Soul" and "Unto the Hills." R. H.
White, Roland Nelson, Web Casler
and Percy Taylor were in charge ol
the lodge services, and Dr. M. W.
Leea, of Knox United Church, officiated, speaking in warm tribute to
Mr. MacKinnon, one of the moit
active members in the entire Trail
community.
James Buchanan, R. Calao, W. K.
Esling, Mayor Herbert Clark, Horace Simpson, A. W. McDonald, T. S.
Willis, P. Levesque, Jamei Alexander, G. W. Wheatley, Douglas Wetmore, J. Hanna, William Forrest,
of Trail; and Fred Harding and E. S
H. Winn of Vancouver were honorary pallbearers. Active pallbearers
were J. E. Carter, B. T. Simpson, D.
Williamson, William Wood, John
Balfour and W. J. McLeod.

Scottish songs and an address
based upon the life ol Robert Burns
gave to the service Sunday morning at St. Paul's United Church an
appreciated emphasis upon the
183rd anniversary ot the birth of
"the people's poet."
Gordon Pickard'i vocal solo, 'The
Covenanter's Song," an old version
of the Twenty-Third Psalm, Mrs
J. C. HieLschcr's land o' the leal,
Mrs. T J S. Ferguson's organ rendition of Brother James' Air and the
choir's singing of "O God Our Help
in Ages Past" provided a musical
background for Rev. F.ster Hilliard's address
The Minister complimented Scots
on the choice of a poet as their
hero. He felt that, to make himself
the power he should have been
Burns should have had some of the
High heeled shoes and "wedgies" Covenanters and seme of John
were worn in Europe in the 18th Knox' /ense of God's stern judgcentury.
ment i m sin.
The poet asserted ln his "Cottar's Saturday Night" thet prayer
ln the home wis the lource of
Scottiih greatness.
Those who acclaimed Burns, Mr.
Hilliard contender, should follow
more closely the practices he described in that poem. They would
benefit greatly from devoting their
Saturday nights to prayer ln the
UH
home rather thin seeking pleasure
and would be at church more often
on Sunday.

Optometrist

Haifrh Tru-Art

Large Funeral
at Trail for
J. A. MacKinnon

COLD EXPECTED

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

Really enoy your heating problems.

Nanaimo Clippers
Take Vancouver 7-i.

Use our fuels.
Fuel* that are economical, efficient.

NANAIMO, B. C. Jan. 25 ( C P ) Nanaimo Clippers produced a sixgoal scoring drive on the final
period to beat Vancouver Norvans
7-3 in a Pacific Coast Intermediite
Hockey League gime here Siturday
MASTER PLUMBER
night to Uke over undisputed lecond place behind Victoria Bapcos
PHONE 8 1 5
teo&*oeeoKme*tomem»*eeo&mln the standings.
Don Stanley led the Nanaimo at£
1928 CHRYSLER 65 SEDAN tack with two goals and the other
Nanaimo counters came from the
A rial good buy
& H * t sticks of Bill Sutherland, Todd
Klein, Jack Mann, Jimmy Neilion
snd Doug Martinson. Red Beattie
Opp. Huma Hotel and Poit Office icored two of the Norvan goals and
(Tally Peters scored tha other.

Fuels that guarantee satisfaction.

Hive the Job Done Right
Sea

A Type of Fuel for Every Range or* Furnace

VIC GRAVES

NELSON TRANSFER
Company, Limited
35-PHONES-36

Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd

I

_______________!

